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P R E F A C E 
In the prepa1"ation of this Dictionar~,i the RiveTsio_e 
?.ress .Carnb:eic1ge edition of thirteen volumes was used exce:Qt 
the volume of rrTv.rice Tolcl 1'ales. rr The pages in co1111ectio.n 
-::Ti th the characters in this collection re for to Voluri1e III 
of the ".70rks of .lTathaniel Hav-1th0rne i·yublished b~r l?eter :D1 eneJ.on 
Collier ana Son. 
The Edrn of this nork is to give an analysis of the created 
cJ-:e.re.cters e.nd of the ))arts they :play in the HoTr:ances ana. 
Te,les o:C liar:rthorne. For L;his reeuon it does ·not inclu6 .. o the 
names of the .:::iersons referred_ to in his "English note-Books, n 
"American 1Tote-}3ooks' nI.iife of Franklin ?ie:'CCC 'ff HYJona.er Boo}{ 
for Bo;ys ELicl Girls, 11 nTanglev;ooa. ·Tales," ancl the m::nole I-Li.story 
of Grand.fa.ther's Chair,u or more concisely, volm~:es IV, VII, 
VIII, IX, ]= ti~:nc\. parts of volume XII, of the edition usea .• 
~ ) . . 
S::he ngLes~ of' historico.l 2errwns e~ppear occ2,sion2.lly .1)1)~t 
it is beceuse they are so interTioven with the.characters of 
Hawthorne 1 s fancy that they can not be omitted without destroy-
ing tiLe coherence ·o:f tl~e Ror:mnce or Tale. 
The character::; not m~rnecl a,re designatea. by title, tr£d.t, 
concli ti on, yosi ti on, or occupation. 
R 0 l: A N C. E S 
,) 
Blithedale Romance, The 
Dolliver Romance, The 
Dr. Grimshawe 1 s Secret 
House of Seven Gables, ~he 
Larble Faun, The 
Scarlet Letter, The 
Sentimius Felton .... ; 
T A L E S 
Mosses from an Old Lanse 
Snow Image and Other Twice Told Tales 
Tales an~ Sketches 


















.. ~.:ngle r , The 
Dutler, Yf ic10-r1 
Uhillings~.rnrth, Hoger 
Col cm rd. 
Covordale, Liles 
C rori-1/) ie , ~--~ugh 
lJabne~·, Colonel 
llac~/, Siby~ 
















Dr. Gr-ir.1shavre 1 s Secret 
Scarlet ·Letter 
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J)r. Gri1~lsha\7e 1 s ~)ecret 
Septimius Felton 
Dr. Grims~nawe 1 s Secret 
House of Seven Gables 
. Ea.role Faun 
Septimins Fcl tor: 
Fa..nsha.\ve 
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I..~aule, Eatthevr House of Seven Gables 
Fans harrn 
Hir:i.am 1.arble Faun 
Eooa.y, Old., o::c Fau:nt.ieroy Blithedale Romance 
lforton, C~xrtl Septimius Felton 
Ornslcirk Dr. Grj_mshawe' s Secret 
:2ansie Dolliver Romance 
Scarlet Letter 
fortsoaLen, Dr. Septimius Felton 
.Priscilla Blithedale Romance 
..C'rynne, Eester ~3carlet 1~etter 
?sncheon, .Alice House of Seven Ge.bles 
/ 
?incheon, Clifford Rouse of SeveE Gables 
I 
Pyncheon, Hepzibah House- Of Seven GabJes 
J?;y-pcheon, Judge .. Jaffrey House of ,)e·...-,en Gables 
P~/l1Cl"2.eon, Phoebe House of :Seven Gables 
2edclyffe, Edward Dr. GJ·irnsha:rm 1 s Sec rot 
Eedclyffe, Sir Edward Dr. Grimshawe's Secret 
Spectre o~f the Ce i;e,combs 
Venner, Uncle Honse of Sev~n Gables 
Vlalcott, Ecl1,va.rd 
Bli the<lale lfond?.nce 
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· BLITHEDliLE ROJ!IAHCE 
Volume' V 
Coverdale, lvli.les. One of' the summer sojourners at Bli tl1e-
dale, a socialistic corrm1unity~ he is a minor poet, beginning 
life with strenuous aspirations v1hich a~ie out vdth his youth-
ful fervor; he recounts his experience at the Blithedale farm, 
follows the fortunes of Hollingsworth, Zenobia, Priscilla, 
v;eaving it all into the i'orrn of "The Blithea_ale Romance. 11 
Fauntlero:Y~. See Old Ifooa_ie. 
Chapter X..1\.II. 
Foster, ,.,, l· . .:.rs. The. rotuna_ helJ.Jmate of Siles Fostei--. 
pp. 334, 347, 356, 580. 
Foster, Silas. Uanager of the Blithedale farm, tutor to 
the members in the art of· husbana~ry; was· pc. ia. a. fair stipeno; 
l?-nk, stalv1~2.rt, lmcouth, but i)ossessea of cormnon sense ana_ 
practical phiiosophy. 
Chapters II, III, IV, V, IX, XVI, XVII. 
Handmaidens, Two bounc~ing. Emyloyecl by the Bli thea_ale 
family to assist Lrs. Foster. 
pp • 34 '7 , 3 5 G • 
Holli:agsv10rth. A sojourner at Bli thed.ale rii th 1.':iles 
Cover&ale; not in sympathy with the socialistic experiment but 
fast goi:nc m2~0. over a philenthro:pic scher::e to reform cririlinals 
by mental culture. This was his idol to uhich he had conse-
crated himself high·priest. Ee thre0 ell friends aside who 
would not enter into his scheme; won Zenobia's love and cast 
her asicle v1hen her weal th was not ·svailable for his vtsionary 
edifice; married ~riscilla after Zehobia's tragic death; livea 
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secluded life ·in small cottage, depresse~ and melancholy, guid~ 
ea and protected by Priscilla. 
Chapters II-Y:i.X' and xxrrr-:x.xrx. I 
Inmates of a stylish boarcling house where Zenobia anc1 Eri:-:3-
cilla dv!elt v1hen in town. .l'-... heppy family: papa, mamma, a broth-
er, fLi1d. a ~3ister; a young man, very fastidious i,n his a_res.s; tzm 
house maids, a cook, Irish mans~rvant, and mistress of the board-. I . . 
ing house. 
pp . 491 ' 4 9 2 ' 4 9 6,. 
Easc1ueraders. Some of the members of the Eli the dale Com-
muni ty nho got up a fancy dre~~s picnic. 
Chapter XXIV. 
Moodie, Old. A pale, elderly man, with a red tipt nose end 
a patch over one eye; a fugitive hiding lillcLer an assumea_ name 
to escape the consequences of a financial crime; the father of 
Zenobia by the wife of his prosperous days, and of P~iscilla by 
the Wife, a _poor seamstress, WDOID he had. rne_.rried While he was 
livine in hiding. 
Chapters I, X, XXI, .XXII. 
Priscilla. Daughter o,f Olcl I\Coodie; the nveilec1. LadyH iNhen 
ih the city; ta~en to Blithedale at her father's reruest by · 
Hollings1\;orth, and place ct i.mc1er Zenobla rs care. S.:hey d.ic1 not 
knov1 then the.t the:y~ v.rere sisters. She was a gentle, affection-
ate· ancl. lovable creatr:.re but v1eak, helpless, and. leanea_ upon 
others; went with Hollingsworth when he avowed 1iis love for her 
after his break with Zenobia; became his submissive wife, gave 
him unquestioning reverence and loTe in his ~ad and gloomy life. 
Chapters III-XXIX. 
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T~ire-women. Three or four v-rithered women v1ho took care of 
Zenobia's bocl~1 v1hen it was brought back from the river . 
.P. 588. 
nveilecl Lady." A phenomenon in the mesmeric line, exhibit-
ing in the city vihen Miles Coverdale went to Eli thed.ale. Zeno-
bia made use of this enigmatic character in an entertainment 
given to her friena.s at Bli theda.le. It later a.evelogec1 that 
this character was Priscilla. 
Chapters I, XIII, XXIrr: 
Westervelt. hlan about thirty, handsome, polished manners, 
but worldly, cold, sceptical; called at Blithedale to see Zeno-
bia; agi tat ea. her greatly in the intervievr that follovw·a.; lat-
er in the city he escorted.her and Priscilla to some grand en-
tertainment; exhibi te'd. the nveilea. Laa.yrr· in the Yillage near 
B;J..i the dale; be;fore the entertainment vtas over it vm.s a.iscoverea 
that Priscilla was the "Veiled Lady;" came to Zenobia' s flme1·t?.l 
in the Blithea_ale pasture; made remarks that sho\7ecl him al to-
gether earthly, worldly, inca9able of one spiritual idea. Their 
mysterious familiarity ~nd estrangement w~s never explained. 
Chapters XI, XII, XVIII, XX, X:fII, XXIII, 
XXIV, XXVIII. 
Zenobia. Daughter of Old Moodie by the wife of his pros-
perous a_ays; \?eal thy, mainte.inea_ hanclsome a_partments in the 
city; the animating spirit in the socialistic una.ertaking at 
'· -
Bli thedale; a brilliant woman of repute a_ literary renovvn, of 
high aspirations, chafing under.the restraints of her sex; 
beautiful, graceful, charhling; loved Hollingswo~th with all 
the intensity of irnr nature; promised a large shere of her 
6 
o}?ulcnce to carry out hi? philanthropic scheme o.na. 1.vhen her 
fortune failed her he cEse her asid.e; comrni ttea. suicia_e by 
drovming herself in a river on the Blithedale fa.rm; buried on 
the gently slo~~ng hill-side in the wide pasture; the tragic 





Bessie. Wife of Dr. Dolliver; had been in her grave in 
the burial-lot adjoining Dr. Dolliver 1 s dwelling fifty years 
when the story opens~ 
pp. 20, 24, 26, 31, 32, 33. · 
Dabney, Colonel. A selfish old sensualist; ten years 
~-olmger than :Dr~ Dolliver; ente1~ecl the Doctorrs shop one da.~,r, 
demanded the bottle 6f cordial that the Doctor had had i~ his 
possession for seven years; drank half the contents of the 
bottle and pBrished on the spot. 
Dolliver, Doctor, or Grandsir. Very ancient Puritan 
gentleman, \Vhi te he a.cl_, Puri tan garb, gold-heac1ea~ staff, shrUY".Jt-
en frosty figur~;. had outlived all his children, his grand~ 
children and ~as alone exce~t for his great grandchild, li~tle 
.Pansie, for -~7hose sake he a_esirerl to live longer; in his youth 
was a pu1Jil o_ the famous JJr. Swinnerton; e.n a.po.thecnry 11;/ pro-
fession; hed concocted an· elixir of life seven years before the 
story opens, under the direcd~ion of a strs.nge me.n who placed. 
a mysterious drop of pov-1dex in the mixture and c1isappe~1rea_; 
feeling very weary and vrorn he took a drop each day and grew 
noticeab.Ly· y01u1ger ancl stronger .. 
Chapters I, II, III. 
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Dolli¥e:c, Edwnrd. Grendson of Do-0tor Dolliver ancl father 
of little Pansie; particµlarly talented in the direction of 
scientific analysis ana_ inventive combination of chemical . 
I 
povrers; found dead in his laboratory; no cc;, use for his a ea.th 
discoverea .. 
pp. 25, 26, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41. 
Martha. Dr. Dolliver's housekeeper and little Pansie's 
nurse. 
PJ!. · 15, 34. 
Neighbor, A. Accosted Dr. Dolliver on the street and re-
marked u11on his unusual briskness. 
pn. 57, 58. 
Pansie. A little orphan child of three, mischievous and 
lovine; great granddaughter of Dr. Dolliver, v.rho took care of 
her, anc\_ de.ughter of Edvrard Dolliver. 
Chapters I, II, III. 
Stranger. The Dan who geve Dr. Dolliv~r the direction~ 
for ma.1dw.· the corclial ancl \7ho placed the mysterious ~i?ovrder in 
the concoctiori that clea~ed it; charged the Doctor to be secret. 
pp. 48, 50, 51, 52, 60, 61 
Swinnerton, Doctor. .A famous physician; instructed JJr. 
Dollive1~ in his yc;uth; concocted an6 6iSp(msed his own medicine; 
left his dvrelling and abstruse manuscripts to his f2.vori te :pu-
pil, Lr. Dolliver; he.a. been a_eac1 fOl"' years "v7ben the story opens. 
P9· 25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 36, 37, 38, 46, 47. 
DR. GHIMSHAr:E' S SECRET 
A Posthumous r:ork 
Volume XIII 
Angelo, Father. Domestic chaplain to Lord Braithewaite. 
pp. 285-295. 
Brai thvrai te'; , Lora_. The inheritor of Brai th1"mi te Hall, 
in lieu of the rightful heir who could not be found;' a gentle-
man of Italian birth but of English descent on the mother's 
side three generations back; not liked by-his English neigh-
bors; invited· Ed'\va.r(l Redclyffe, the American minister to a 
foreign court,to spend a week at his ancestral hall; drugged 
l:i..is guest e,nd had Omskirk shut him 111) in a secret. cheraber, 
when Edvre.rd to la_ him that he '·was the rival claim2nt o±' Brt:d th-
vmi te Hall. 
8 
pp. 212-214, 248-249, 255-258, 260-261, 281. 
Chapters XXII, XXIII, XX.V. 
Colcord. A mild young man that stopped the village attack 
on Dr. Grimsha~e; staid in the Doctor's household a few weeks, 
taught the children, c.ncl then m;/steriously disE.ppeared; told 
the Doctor that he was descend.ea. from an Englishman who ce.me 
to .America nearly two .centuTies before and vms knovn:1 as the 
man with a bloody footprint. Years later Colcora_ became a 
pensioner in the Hospital in England founded by one of the 
Hedcl~Tffe family; led. the wsy to Brai thw~d te Hall when Edwa.rd 
nedclyf:fe ·was shut up there by Lord Brai thw2.ite; declared him- . 
self then the rightful heir to the Redclyffe estate. 
:pp.' 57-68, 69, 82-87, 103-107, 159, 274, 
332-336. Chapters VIt VIIt XII, XIII, XVI, 
XVIII, XX. 
Elsie. A beautiful little girl \7ho lived with Dr. Grin:-
shawe; not known at the time but leter it transpired.that she 
9 
was his granddaughter, the child of· his de.ughter ruined_ by Sir 
Ed.ward Eedclyffe. YJhen a grovm up woman she vrnnt to England 
and resided near the Redclyffe estate. 
pp. 195-196, 221-226, 278-281, 333~ 
·I ;. Chapters I-X. 
Grave-a_igger. Dug up the grave of Thomas Colcord, a de-
scendant of the Redclyffe that fled to America, in order to 
provide a last resting place for one of the villa.gers. Ned ancl 
Elsie a a_a:y or tvvo later found a silver key in the overturned. 
earth. 
.P:P • 100-104 . 
Grimshawe, Dr. A fierce, grizzly, old English humorist 
li viEg .in .America; usually d.ressed in a.n old dressing govm ana __ 
a wizard-like cap; al"\'7a:ys smoking a pipe an{: d.rinking\ strong 
brandy; cultivated spiders and made extracts from the cobw~bs; 
his household consisted of Crusty Hannah, a fine looking little 
boy, a.ftenvarcLs knovm as Ec1vmrcl Eedclyff'e, and. .a beautiful, 
happy little girl, Elsie, neither of ·whom were his ovm chilc1ren; 
always at enmity with the village -Deonle · .... ~ ' g2,Ve the impression 
thet he .Possess~d a grei:. t secret. Twenty yeers after his a_ea.th 
it w0s discovered that, throrigh the~ agency of Omskirk, he had 
kept Sir Ed-rmrd. Redclyffe confined in a secret chamber in 
Brai thzu.:d te Hall for thirty five years es vengeanc·e for the 
ruin of his daughter. 
Chapters I-X. 
Hammond. A yound_ Englishman, visiting: America called_ to 
see Dr. Grimshay1e to inquire about the graJve of a member of an 
10 
English family that had. emigr;;:,tecl to this country a century and 
a half before. It was believed that documents were in the gre.ve 
that were necessary to establish the .rightful heir to the estate~ 
11 silver key was founa. after Hammond he,cl gone. Years c:.ftervmrd 
Hemmond, a kinsman of the Redclyffe family,became the Warden of 
the F.cd.clyffe Hospital in England and wes a man of some figure 
in the neighborhood. 
pp. 91-96, 97-107. Chapters XIV, XX, XX.V. 
HE~.nnah, Crusty. J\·:aid of all wor}rn in, Dr. Grimsh.a.1-ve 1 s house-
hold. She vras a mixture of India.n and Negro blood .. 
Cha~9ters I-X. 
Omsk irk.. Steward in Brai thwa.i te Ha 11; at one t i1r1e con-
nect ea~ vd th. Dr. Grimshmve who had. resusci tate.d. him after being 
hanged and thus had gained his implicit obedienc'e; kept Sir 
Edward Rea.clyffe confined in a secret· chamber for twenty years 
after Grimshawe's death. 
P:P· 304, 315, 337-341. Cha,pter X. 
1? ickering. The lavvyer who clr8'w up Dr~ Grimshawe rs -v:ill: 
P.P. 123-126. 
Redcl:srffe, Edward. The fine looking little. boy, Ned, ·ta.ken 
from the nlmshouse by Dr. Grimshawe and kept iµ his hotise; be-
came a lEnvyer when he grew to manhood; gained. great distinction 
in Congress; dwelt on the hints that Dr. Grimshawe had given 
him as to his ancestry; traced his ancestry back to the Red-
clyffe v;ho had escaped to America and had come to be known in 
the legends of the time as the heir with a bloody footprint; 
went to EnBland to see the Redclyffe estate and possibly to 
try to establish.his claim to it; at the invitation of Lord 
11 
Braithwaite, staid a week at the Hall; was druggea_ when he 
asserted his .claim to the estate; carried to the secret cham-
ber, and rescued by the Pensioner of th~ Hospital, or Colcord, 
the true heir to the estate. 
Chapters I-X, XI~XXV. -
Eedcl~rffe, Sir Edwe.rd. The mysterious prisioner; . descend-
ant of Edward Red·clyffe who founded the Hos:pi tal, the man who 
ruinea_ Dr. Grimshawe' s daughter; was kept. in e. secret char11ber 
' r , 
in Bra.i thwai te Ha.11 for thirty five ye£i,rs by the contri vahce 
of Dr. Grim~hawe; died just b~fore the party searching for.· 
Edward Hedclyffe entered the secret chamber. 
pp. 163, .326-331, 342. Chapter X. 
Vlr:_rden. See HammoncL. 
Chapters XIV-XX, X:XV. · 
FAHSHAYJE 
.Volume XI 
Accomplic.e of the Angler. .An individual in the little · coun-
try to"Vm · \Vhere Dr. Eelmoth, l~r. Langton, and I:d.wttrd Walcott 
stopped in their search for the Angler and Ellen·.to obtain some 
clew to; the c1 evelopment o ±' tl;le my$tery; Edward a:p.proachecl him 
and by skillful questioning soon found that he w&s an a.ccom-
plice o_f the Angler e.m1 had ex:pected him ana_ Ellen to pass 
through the tovm before midnight of the previous night but they 
had not ~et arrived. 
pp. 17 4-179 . 
Angler. The son of Widow Butler; ran eway from home at the 
( . 
age of fif:teen in· company with Hugh Crombie; livecl the ·life of 
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a pirate many years. Tihen abroad two years after he had left 
home, he attracted the attention of Mr. La~ngton who took hirn 
under his protection and trusted him in his affairs. He be-
trayed his trust and Mr. Langton cast him off; he became irre-
vocably rtiinea end depraved. The erron~ous intelligence of hlr. 
Langton '.s death reached him; he returned to his native land de-
termined io marry Ellen_Langton t~ gain her f~ther's money. He 
ro_presented to Ellen that her father vras in dire need ancl that 
she alone could sav~ him and that he would take her to him. He 
met her after midnight with tuo horses. 'As they passed his 
mother's cottage they were 1 called in to assist at the bed of 2 
dying \Voman. · The Angler told his mother ·that he was her son 
e.na_ v:atched. her die. The;v' founa. their horses gone v:hen they 
were to start on their journey. He led Ellen to a secluded 
cnve to. stay until he found the horses. Fe.nshawe follmved 
them there. The Angler rushed up the. hill at hirri mE:.a1y, lost 
hiG footing, rolled doun the hill, struck on a stone, and was 
J:rilled instantly. They buriecl him on- the s:pot ·where he died. 
pp. 98-103; 144-147. Chapters III, VIII, IX. 
Butler, Y!ido1v. A poverty stricken, old_ woman·; lived iri a 
dilapidated cottage with a sister older than herself; dem~nted 
from grief over ~;, w2.yv1arcl son; die a calling for her son ·who 
came just.in time for her to recognize:him. 
pp. 90, 91, 92, 159, 186. 190, 202, 205, 210. 
Coll13,ge bed-makers. 'J;\vo domestics at Harley College; each 
0£ them a model of perfect ugliness in her way. Dolly the 
favorite '\VflS very communicative; told Edv:ara~ by a c ircui taus 
method o+ Ellen Lf.ington' s disa.:ppearance. 
PP· 158-160. 
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Crombie, Hugh. .A town character for whom in early life 
wise men predicted the gallows; disappeared from his native 
to·m1 after the a.ea th of his father to whom he was devoted; re..: · 
turned after many years to the tovm of~ his youth apparently a 
reformed man; married the i;lidovr Sarah Hutchins, the owner of 
the inn called the ·~and and Bottle;' reluctantly helped his 
former comrade, the Angler, to lure Ellen Langton away; meet-
ing no temptations afterwards lived an honest man the remainder 
of his days •. 
pp. 111-127, 184, 218. Chapters V, VII. 
Fanshawe. A profound scholar at Harley College; lost his 
health by too close application to his work; noble character, 
admired by all his college associates; loved Ellen. Langton but 
would not reveal his love to her fox he knew that she loved 
Edward Yfalcott; rescued her from the clutches of the villain, 
th~ Tiidow Butler's son; died just as he reached his twentieth 
year. 
P2• 88-94. Chapters III, V, VII, IX, X. 
Glover. Studei1t at Harley College; companion of Ed.ward 
"t'!alcott and Fanshawe at Hugh Crombie 1 s inn the night Ellen was 
\ 
concealed there to go with the .Angler to help her father; caught 
a glimpse of her as she pe,ssea_ through the hall but coula_ not 
persuade his companions that the la.dy nas Ellen. 
Cha:-rJter V. 
Hutchins, '.7idov: Sarah. Landlady of the inn, the : Hand. and. 
Bottle; fifty, f'at, \7rinkled, ye1lov1 ana_ zealous member of the 
church; marriea_ Hugh Crombie six weeks af'ter his return from 
his years abroad. 
pp. 116, 140. Chapter IV. 
14 
Langton, Ellen. Daue;hter of Ivir. Langton v1ho cerried on a 
mercantile business abroad; ward,of Dr. Melmoth, President of 
Harley College; eighteen years of age vrhen she came to Dr. Eel-
moth' s home; beautiful, innocent, and charming; induced to leave 
her home at night by the Angler who representea_ to her that her 
father was in extieme danger and that she alone could save him; 
I 
pursued by her friends ana. rescued by Fanshawe; off ere a_ him her· 
hand as she perceived that Fanshawe,loved her, but he vmuld not 
accept her sacrifice; four years after· Fanshmve' s a.ea th she 
married her lover, Edward Y;alcott. 
pp. 80-91. Chapters II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, 
vrrr,·rx, x. 
Langton, Mr. Ellen's father; boyhood and college friend of 
Dr. lv1elmoth; · carried on extensive mere ant ile business abroad; 
his 0ife died four years after he had gone.abroad; placed Ellen 
with a relative and afteruards in Dr. hlelmoth's care; returned 
to his native land and to the vicinit~ of Harley College the day 
after Ellen v1as ·persuaded_ to go to save him; was one of the 
searching party to rescue his a.aught er. 
pp. 78-80, 124-127, 151-154, 210-211. 
Chapter VII. 
Lay preacher. An individual considerably beyona middle age, 
corpulent, Tiith a broad, fat, tallow,corrwlexioned countenance; 
officiated in the home of the Didow Butler after her death. 
:pp.. 202 '203. 
Lelmoth, Doctor. A lear:necl ancl orthoclox di vine whose fame 
uas in all the -Ohurches; President of·Harley College; author of 
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several works; diligen~ artd successful in the att of instruc-
tion; r~gerded with affection by the students; became the ward 
of Ellen Langton; took her into his, home, gave her a father 1 s 
\ 
love and care; ht:..~:;tenecl to finc1 her -rrhen she clisappeared.. :Ifor 
further information see his Idfe .. ehich ·r:as published by his 
successor in the presidenc~ of H2rley College, ebout the year 
1?68 .. 
pp. 7~-84, 88, 21G~ Chepte~s V, VI, VII. 
Eelmoth, Iv~rs. Wife o:f Dr. J:.lelmoth;· something of e. shrey;; 
rule a_ her otm household e.nd, in many -r1ays, her husbancl &.ncL the 
influence of her firm mind was sometimes most beneficially ex-
ertod over his. She uas_ kind to Ellen Langton. 
pp. 77, 78, 80-87. Chapter VI. 
Tutors. TY10 inferior officer~3 chosen froL the Alunmi of 
the college to assist Dr. Melmoth in the discharge of his duties. 
pp. ?5-81. 
Walcott, Edw2rd. A near relative of Dr. Melmoth; a student 
at Harley College; superior to most of his fellovr stua.ents; tall, 
ha.nd.sorne anc1 the natural grr::ce of his rnEmners had_ been irn}?roved 
by early intercourse -ffi th polished society; bec1::;,me the constant 
companion of Ellen Lc~ngton D.ncl 2.s a cons_equence, her lover; al-
most a istracted 1:Iher1 he <liscovered her at Hugh Crombie 1 s inn a.nd 
later at her· diseypgeerance; immecligtely formed one of the search-
ing party; relinauished his claims in favor of Fanshawe after the 
rescue; Fanshawe would not accept Ellen's sacrifice and four years 
rdter Fa.nshavre 1 s cl.eath Ea_warc1 1110.rriecl Ellen. Their married life· 
....-w.s long and happy but uneventful. 
pp. 84-91, 199, ·210-213, 218. 
Chapters III, IV, V, VII. 
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THE HOUSE OF SEVEH GABLES 
Volume III 
Baker, The. Brought Hepzibah the crackers she had ordered. 
the morning after she and Clifford had taken their flight, but 
could not get in. 
1?. 344. 
Butcher, The. Brought a nice tidbit for Clifford the morn-
ing efter Hepzibah and Clifford had taken their flight; tried 
to get in;· pee:i;1ed through the curtains, say; outlines of Judge 
I 
1?yncheon, deaa_ ·in the chair; suEposed hit1 to be e" living occu-
IJant of the hov.se cmcl c"i.rcve off in a pet because be had not 
coLlo to the door; 
PP· 344, 345. 
Carrier-bby. Threw neuspa~er down by door the day after 
Hepzibah and Cliftord had fled. 
P. 340. 
Customer. A vc1~::>· ancient ancJ gaud_il::l dressed \Voman upon 
\7hom Phoebe Eyncheon wai tea for He2zibah ·in her cent-sho_p the 
morning after Phoebe arrived . 
. PP· 101, im:. 
CustoL1ers. Those that came the first day that Hepzibvh 
o~ened her cent-shop; e little girl for some cotton thread; a 
'pale, haggerd woman for some flour; a brutal man for a ~ipe 
\7hich he clashed a_ovm nhen sho could not supply him ·with tobacco; 
f'i ve persons 'for root beer Ylho '\'Yent off in bf'.d hrnnor vthen they 
did not get it; a r~und, bustling, fire-ruddy.housewife for som~ 
yeast, ver·;l indignant \7hen He11zibah tola_ her that· she had none. 
·})_p. 72, 73. 
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Dixie ana. his com~p~mion. Tvrn laboring men who passed by 
Hepzibah 1 s shop and made pertinent remarks the day she opened 
it, the morning and noon on the day efter she and Clifford had 
fled, and again the ~ay that the Pyncheon household departed 
for the deceased Judge Pyncheon's country r~sidence. 
pp. 63, 343, 348, 377. 
Gentleman, A gimlet-eyed olcl. An old. ma.n who be gen con-
versat ion with Clifforcl on the train but became ernbE.rrassea_ 
and vms anxious to drop the subject as Clifford WfS attra.ctine 
the attention of .all the passengers.· 
Cha:Pter XVII. 
Gubbins, Mrs. Fa.t vrome.n v;ho ce.me to He:pzibah 1 s shop the 
a_s.y that she and Clifford \7ere on the'ir flight; became furious-
ly indignant beceuse she could not get in .. 
.P. 341. ' 
Higgins, Ned. A little, curly-head sch~ol urchin; Hepzi-
bah 1 s first customer; the devourer of gingerbre_ad n Jim Cro\7s" 
and animals. 
pp. 68, 69, 70, 89, 142, 143, 263, 342-343, 
I 
352, 377. 
Higginson, The Reverend Mr. He was to offer preyer and 
make a c1iscourse e.t the ceremon;y of eonsecr2,tion of the HHouse 
of f3evo:n Gablesn but preached a eulogistic sermon over its 
dead master, Colonel Eyncheon, instead. 
pp. 24' 31. 
High-Sheriff. Officer of the co_unty ordered the grey-
heacled domestic to summon his ms.ster, Colonel .P:yncheon, to 
welcome the Lieutenaht-Governor. 
18 
Holgrave. A young rn.2,n of twenty two; had a room in one 
of the ge.bles of He:9z:ibah' s house; at the time Wt\S a daguerre.:.. 
otypist but har_ engage a_ in va.rious occnpa.t ions; haa tra.veled 
" much; was int~rested in mesmeri~m and had some powers as a 
mesmerist; observed :people closely; WTote· stories fur so1~1e ot· 
the leading magazines; became a close friend of Phoebe, then her 
lover, and finally her husband;. together theJi planned what to 
do \7hen Holgrave ctiSC?vered Judge Pyricheon deac1 in the r>arlor of 
the "House of Seven Ge.bles;" went with .Phoebe, EeJ?Zibah, and 
6 
Clifford to dwell in the decee_.sed Judge Pyncheon 1 s magnificient 
countr~,r home. 
Chapters II, III, VI, X, XII, XIV, XIX, YY ... o .. ..:.i..' 
XXI. 
Italian. Played the barrel 9rgan' una.er the archea. window· 
of.the House of Jeven Gables for CliffbrdTs amusement; came 
again the d.e;1 Hepzibe.h and Clifford were taki-ng thej_r strenge 
.i ourn~y to escape the awful spec tecle of' the denci Judge P:yn-
eheon in th~ir parlor. 
pp. 196-199; 346-351. 
Lieutenant-Governor. ~he hon~red guest at Colonel ?yncheon's 
opening of the House of Seven Gables; indignant that the Colonel 
did not come to greet hi~; tried the door of the Colonel's pri-
vete apevrtment r;hich yielded. to his hPnd and. vms flung ·wide open 
by a sudden gust of Yrincl which d.isclosed Colonel Pyncheon dead. 
in his chair. 
pp. 27-28-29. 
Meule, bis.tthey;. Original ovmer ·of ~he land upon which stood· 
the House of ·Seven Gables; Coionel .Pyncheon clEdmed it unjustly 
and. secured it by having Jvie.ule executed for the crin;e of vii tch-
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craft. Maule pointed his finger from the scaffold at Colonel 
Pyncheon and uttered this pror)hecy: "God Yfill give him blood 
to drink.n 
Maule, Matthev1. Grana_son of Matthew l!ieule, the wizara_; 
brought _4..lice Pyncheon, d.e.ughter of Gervayse Pyncheonc; the 
grandson of Colonel .2yncheon, under his control by mesmerism 
in revenge for the injury done his family by Colonel Pyncbeon. 
Chapter XIII. 
Maule, Tho~as. So~ of.hlatthew Maule, the wizard; built 
the House of j-2even Gables for Colonel Pyncheon; cpnstructecl a 
se·cret recess, hicl away the Pynche,on deed to the Indian lands 
to the ea.st. The deed was not discovered iJ.ntil Colonel Pyn-
cheonrs picture fell to the floor after Judge Pyncheon's death. 
So much time had. ela..1)sed that the ·will vms iHOrthless. 
PP• 23, 375. 
Pyncheon, Alice. Daughter of Gervayse 2yncheon; grea~ grand-
daughter of Colonel .Pyncheon; her v1ill brought completely una_er 
the sway of Matthew Maule, grandson of Matthew Maule, the wizard, 
by his mesmeric powers. 
P. 44 .. Cha~ter XIII, XIX. 
Pyncheon, Clifford. Hephew of Jaffrey Pyncheon, the bfwhe-
lor, and was to have been his heir; rival of his cousin, after-
wards Judge Jaffrey· Pyncheon; convicted, .through a deeply laid 
I 
scheme of h.1 s cousin, of the murder of his uncle ana. sentenced 
to perpetual imprisonment; releesed when an old ma.n, his reason 
and memory almost extinguished;be6ame heir to a third of Judge 
:Pyncheon'. s fortune a.ft er the a_eath of the latter; li vecl in chilcl-
20 
like simplicity Yvi th Hepzibah, Phoebe, Rolgrc~ve, a.nci Uncle 
Venner in the .country house 6:f his late cousin. 
pp. 37, 38, 39. Chc .. pters V-XII , XIV-XXI . 
Pyncheon, Colonel. .i·he man who had. Matthew I • .Laule executed 
for the crime of witchcraft that he might get Meule's home-
stead of t:"ln acre on which he afterwards built the House of 
Seven Gables. The prophecy uttered by Ks,ule, "God 1vill give 
him blood to drink' n \Vas fulfilled' the day he opened the House 
of f)even Gables t.o all the town. He failea_ to appear to meet 
his guests; uas found. deacl in his chair in his :9l"ivate apart-
ments. with blood on his ruff. 
l?P. 19- 36. 
Pyncheon, qervayse. Colonel .Pyncheon' s g.ran~son; discover-
ed his gr~ndfather dead on the great festal day; contracted a 
dislike for the House of Seven Gcbles on this account; went e-
broad, married, and spent many years there; returned to House 
of Seven Gables to make searc~:for the title-deed to eastern 
Inclian lands; allowed I\11atthev: Me.ule Jr. to mesmerize his daughter, 
Alice, that she might obtain some clevr to the lost will ,and thus 
put her for life under Maule's control. 
P. 29. Chapter XIII. 
Pyncheon, Hepzibah. An ancient maiden lady, tall, with a 
long anfl. shrunken wnist, ancl a forbia.ding sco,:11, the result of 
her near-sightedn~ss; sister of.Clifford·Pyncheon; had a life-
estate by the will of the bachelor uncle whom Clifford was·con;;.. 
demnecl. to life imprisonment for ki'lling; had lived the life of 
a recluse for more than a. quarter of a century in the ola. famil;y 
mansion~ the House of Seven Gables; ver:1 proud of her ancestry; 
" a lady who had fed herself from childhood.with the she.dovry 
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food of, aristocratic reminis·cence s, and ·whose religion it wevs 
that a lady's hand soils itself irremediably by doing aught 
for bread; n almost vrorshipped her brothe:r Clifford; became al-
most destitute but \vould take no help from Judge :Jaffrey :Pyncheon 
·who; .she felt, had brought about her brother's conviction; open-
ed a cent-shop to maintain herself and brother; took the tender; 
<?St care of Clifford when he was relea.sed after thirty years 
imprisonment; became heir to one-:third of Judge Jaffrey Pyncheon's 
fortune; lived with Clifford, end her young eousin, Phoebe, and 
Holgrave at the lat~ Judge's magnificent country home. 
P. 39. ·Chapters I-XII; XIV-:XXI. 
Pyncheon, Jeffrey. Btwhel ... or uncle of Clifford ana. Hepzibah 
Pyncheon anc1 Judge Jnffrey Pyncheon; discovered, one night, his 
nephew, afterward Judge Jeffrey Pyncheon, searching his private 
pa1)ers; the· sur_prise Ema_ agitation brought on the crisis of dis-
oraer .which was here di ts"ry:in the J?yncheon family; seemed .to 
choke with blood and fell dead. 
P.P· 37, 38, 315. 
Pyncheon, Judge Jaffrey. Nephew of Jaffrey Pyncheon, the 
bachelDr; brutish, reckless, expensive in his youth; dependent 
u~on his uncle's bounty; but alienated his uncle rs affection 
by his cona_uct; searched his unc1e·1 s pri vt:i"'te papers, one night, 
vms discovered by his uncle vrho fell cleo.d from· the shock; con"'.'" 
t:i.nued the search; founa~ \Yill in Clifford's favor, and d~stroy-· 
ed it; suffered t·rie one made at an earlier date in his favor· 
to remain ;1 laid a scheme that cleare·d himself and ~onvicted 
Cliffora. of murder; became a weal thy, honor ea and influential 
citizen in after years; smiled benevolently upon Hepzibah; used. 
his influence to release Clifforc.l after. thirty years impri~on-
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ment; forced himself into the House of Seven Gables to see 
Clifford and di~d in his chair, of blood in the thro~t, while 
waiting for Clifford to appear. H~rdly a· week after his de-
cease intelligence Came Of the a_e2th Of his 1SOn ftS he W2.S a.bout 
to embark for his native lancl. By this misfortune Clifford, 
Hepzibah, and Phoebe became heir to the late Judge's estate. 
Chapters IV, VIII_, x:t, XVI, XVII",. XVIII, XX, 
Y~I. 
Pyncheon, .Phoebe. The last and youngest Pyncheon, dcmghter 
of e,nother of Judge __ P:';mcheon' s cousins who died early e.nd in 
poor circ1m1stances; ce.me to live with He1:)zibah beceuse of her 
mother's second marriage; a lovely, cheerful, amiable, and cap-
able girl; assisted Hepzibah in her. cent-shor.); mEmaged the shop 
w·i th skill e,nd business ability; soothe cl end quietea, Clifford in 
his troubled moments; be.came friends v1i th Holgrave · 2.ccep.ted his 
love, ana~ married him; inherited a thira_ of Judge Pyncheon' s 
vast fort11ne. 
l?. 40. Chapters IV, XII, XIV, XXI ,• 
Pyncheon, The· ~oyalist. During the Revolution the Pyncheon 
of that epoch, adopting the royal side, became a refugee but re-
I 
pented just .in time to preserv~ the House of Seven Gables from 
confiscation. 
p. 36. 
Pyncheon, The shopkeeper. About a century before the last 
of the P;p1cheons, the head of the house involved in financial 
difficulties, opened a shop in the House of Seven Gables. This 
was D subject of mortification to the P~"'llcheon family. 
P. 44. 
Root-beer man. He del·v r ~ · t ~ t t· h th . i e ect roo oc er a ·.r:.e s op · e morn-
I .23 
ing after Clifford e.nd He:pziba.h had fled . 
.P. 344. 
Scipio. liregro. servant of Gerva;lse P~mc:i+eon. 
pp. 230, 224. 
Servingmen. Two stood et the d.oor to cUrect the guests to 
various parts of the House of Seven Gables on the opening day 
but refused to bid Colonel ?yncheon to come forth to greet the 
lieutenant-governor. 
P. 25. 
Swinnerton, John. A man of eminence; uphe,1§.. the Colonel's 
sudden death to be a case of apoplexy. 
P. 30. 
Venner, Uncle. An irmnemorial persona.ge, wi t'h white hair, 
one tooth, and a shufflint gait; performed odd jobs for various 
,.. ·1· , . ::] ~ f ·1· I[:rnn J.Cf3; vras a J.{J.no <?::.: ann iar in the Pyncheon mansion; a 
philosopher of the gentle type; kind to He~zibah·and Phoebe and 
a.mused_ Clifforcl; i,vent to live Y1i th them v;hen they removed to 
~Tuclge .Pyncheon' s countr~y home after his death. 
pp. 80, 187, 263, 375. Chapters IV, X, XIV, 
XI:v .. ·. ""rv-1 .1..'l. ' ·~'l...£';. • 
JiI.ARBLE 1!1..A UN 
or 
:L'HE E01LAIJCE. OF J;IOHTE BENI 
Volume VI 
Artist' An olcl German. One whom Hild~:. often met in the 
galleries; obsetving Hilda's wan ap~earance he bade her go back 
to her oYm country. 
P.P • 380- 382 • 
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Donatello. A young Italian·count, the Count of Eonte Beni; 
descended from a family who p~opled Italy in prehistoric times; 
res.cmbled, so his. artist· friends, Miriam, Hilda, s,na_ Ken~lon. 
thought, the F~nm of .Praxi tiles; a lig·ht hearted, happy, athletic 
creature; brovm curls hung over his ears so that no one could 
see whether they v.,rere ti1;ped \Yi th fur or not; attached himself 
to :rariam whom he e~dorea_; ca.st her }rnrsecutor, at the glanc·e of 
assent from her, over a precipice to.his death; after this crime 
returned to his ce.stle in Tuscen~r among the Appennines; retirecl 
to his tower to do penance for his deed; induced to leave hi~ 
ancestrEll home :f .. ·or e" season by Kenyon for a trip through Itel;?; 
_)met I!liriarn uncler the bronze statue, o ·· the Pontiff n t Perugi~"; 
forgave her; went to the Roman carnival uith her; probably im-
prisoned later for his crime. 
C hs,pt er s I - V , VI I I -X , XI I , X-V - XXI I , X]{V ·, XXV I I -: 
""'TVX "("VYII ~T\T '"""T III 'rLVT I. YT VIII ""'TI rv --.AL:..:.., .L'UU'- -AJ..)., v , .i:....u , L. _ , ~>.. •• J , .1.~. J ..:::...-.L • 
Gentleman, An old Engli~h. He sat on the balcony surrounded 
b;y- his claughters, Ym.tching the carnival and. Kenyon ·when Hild.~, 
approaching from the rear, walked to the front of the balcony 
gree.tly to the astonishment of' the grou2. 
pp. 507-510. 
Guide. Ci.1he one ·who clirectect 1~cnyon, Donetello, Mirimn, enr1 
Hilcla through the ca ta.comb of St. Ct1.lixtus tt:e ·c18~Y the ''S~9ectre 
PP: 41-46. 
\ 
Girolamo. ~he cook at Donatello's castle. 
pp. 254-257. 
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Hild.a. A beautiful, Puritan, 11 eYl Engl End 0:irl · c ' sw·eet temper-
ed, :pure in mind s.ncl spirit, cleeply religious; Fin ertist dv1ell-
· ing in Eome; TffOnounce c1 the best copyist in Home; dvrnl t ·in a 
high tov1er that the aoves surrouna_ecl; kept, the light burning 
beneath the Virgin's shrine; loved a.nd vms ·beloved b~y Miriam; 
se.1.v Eiriarn give the glance of e~SDe:rit to Donatello that caused 
him to send her pursuer to dee.th the evening they were on the 
moonlight xamble through the streets of Rome; cast her off for 
it; carried tho secret for months and to free herself of her 
burden entere c1_ a confes~:; iorn.::1 in St. :2 et er 1 s ancl pour eel her darl:;: 
story into the ears of a pi--iest though she was not a conmnmicant 
of his church; in a_elivering H pac}:age to e.n unknown personage' 
for hiriam, she disa~~eered for ~everal days; appeared to her 
lover, ~:~enyon on a bE.lcon~l at a. cc'..rni val; marriecl. Z.enyon and 
both return~d to their native land .. 
Ch£t_pters I-IV, V, VII, XII, XV-XVIII, X.XIII, 
XXXVI' ~Q~XVIII' x:xxrx, ZL-XLIII' XLVIII-L. 
pp. 205- 519. 
Kenyon. A young American sculJ>tor studying art in Rome; hP..d 
established a studio there; had formed a friendship with Kiriem, 
Hilda, end Donatello; studied and enjoyed pictures, statu&ry, end 
architecture uith them; loved Hilda but co~l~ P0~in no resuonse .J., 
from her at first; visited Donatello 1 s ancestrei ca~tle in Tuican~; 
c1iscove:recl that Donc-:tello hacL come serious matter \7eighing .. on his 
raind; met Li.riarn Yrho had come to Donatello 1 s ancestral he.lls; heerd 
I 
her trouble encl promised. to let:.d Donatello to Pe.rug·ie. that liiric.n1 
might meet. him ~hore uncle:c the bronze ste.tue of the J?ontiff'; 
brought about a reconciliation between th~m; ~eturned to Rome &nd 
SD.VT HiJ.da [:1,S she n°n1e• :f:ror,1-.i 1~1--_1·.e ,-,o,·:1~1f"r;r.~~1· onr·-;.l •, s' e - 1 ~ f ) ] ~Q - - v v - u~- ~ ~rc~en or 1er u1en 
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she a.isepiJeared. tvw days later r""nd fournl her through the m:~rsteri-
ous efforts of Donatello and Eiriam Ytho heel come to Rome in the 
guise of -oe°"se..nt Emel contaa_ina ·, vrnn Hilda 1 s affection ana. the con-
j ...... ,.. • 
sent to be his bride. They auitted Rome and returned to their 
native land. 
Chapters I-IV, XII-XVIII, XX, XXI, Y~~V, XXVII, 
X1.'VIII,XXX-X:XXV ~ XL' XLI' XLIII' XI.iIV-1. p. es. 
l/:.e.tron, .A, Roman. .'\7ife of the m2,.11 vrho sublet Hila_a.' s ape:rt-




r.=iriam. A m~lsterious cheracte'r; a beautiful and 2:ttrc:.ctive 
vromc.n; an artist of' unusual talent; established a stud.io in 
Rome. Ber generosity, kindliness~ and native truth of character 
v1on fo:r her the deep friena_ship of Hilde, ancl. Ken~s..-on. She Yras 
Yrnrshi:ppea_ by Done,tello v-;ho sought her, follovrea, her a.ncl 1)eca.me 
her fei thful slave. She WHS shadov:ecl ·by e villain in r.nonl: 1 s 
gT.rb, -r:hom. Done.'" tello at e glance of a1J11rovel from her threvt over 
a 2recipice to his death. She sought Donatello at his ce.stle 
'\Vhi ther he ha.ct fled a.ft er his crime to esca.})e her. Through the 
connivance of Kenyon she met him lrnd.er the bronze statue of 
Pontiff at Eerugi~. They appeared together in Rome at the cerni-
Vcvl in the guise of peasant an·d conta.dina. In a m~,1sterious i.:my 
they brought Hilda back to Kenyon. Miriam told Kenyon a few 
facts of her life that threv a gleam of light over many things. 
She rn'..S connected with one of the princely fe,milies of· soiltbern 
Italy - a .neme familiar to the world in connection with a terri-
ble event. :Kenyon Tir:1s convincecl tha.t lliriam vres innocent of 
any c:cime com.mi tted by her fmnil~T · She vvs.s seen last by Ke11yon · 
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and Hilda kneeling under the o:ren spece in the Pantheon. She 
ga'.ve Hilda a bridal gift of a bes:ntifu1 brecelet anc1 v;es lost 
sight of. 
Chapters I-VI' IX-XI' XIII-XXIII' XXXI' y:xxv' 
XLIII~ XLVII, L. pp. 95-96, 131, 133, 136, 211. 
Necromancer. f>,.n English signore at Florence; gethered 1r.J 
all the traditions of the Monte Beni family. 
p11. 291-293. 
Pe:mini, Signore. A young It2lian artist who freauentea. the 
same pictu~e galleries that Hilda did; made hasty sketch of her 
as. she stood b·efore a picture thinking of Miriam's crime e.nd 
elaborated it a.fterwe.rd into e go,rtrai t that he called "Innocence, 
clying of a blood-stain. n 
pp. 3??-379. 
Picture-dealer. The man who boug~t the portrait of Hilde 
for fifteen scudi and sold it for ten times that sum. 
Priest. The Englis·i, priest in the confessional at St. 
ieters to whom Hila.a goured out the dark story of the crime 
that she hs .. d seen Donatello Ema. Kiriam commit; aftervmrds con-
nected in s9me v·my vri th Hila.a.' s mysterious disap~pea,rance and 
her return to Kenyon. 
pp. 407~412, 470, 472, 507-510, 526. 
Sacristan. Attena.e.nt in the church v:he:re the mang1ea_ 1Jody 
of l:iria.m 1 s · mo de 1, the Capuchin mo~1k: , wa.s te:ken for :funeral 
rites and burial; showed Miriam and Donatello the cemetery be-
beneath the church. 
P.l?• 224-22?. 
I 
.. Sculptor~, 111 E1 nPr·:··11· s11. A rit11· et c..,1·r1·-1e elderl .... r .l:.. _ i..; , o i 1j . , _ ;; person[~.ge ; 
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had spent more than forty years in sculptoring; his opinion 
had greet weight and authority among: young sculptors;. the 
center of the aesthetic comp~·my that hr::.d.: ga.thered in the open 
the' evening Dona.tello cast Eirinm' s persecutor over the cliff. 
pp. 161-163. 
S}:)ectre of· the Catacombs. A villain clressea in the garb 
of a Capuchin monk, who made it his business to shadow Mirie.m; 
came upon her first in the catacomb of St. Calixtus attired 
grotesquely in goat skin; ap:peD-rea~ in the aesthetic· company of 
w·hich Hilda, Miria,m, Kenyon, anc_ Donatello formecl a i)art thet 
to6k a stroll through the moonlit streets of Rome .. At an 
opportune moment he was rhurled. by ,Donatello, at a glance of 
approyal from Miriam, to his death over a cliff; buried in the 
c~metery of the Church of the Ca:puchins. Miriam and. IJonatello 
smv his body in the church the day aft.er his dee.th. 
pp. 33~ 34, 44, 45, 47, 110~ 131, 133, 136-
137, 17 5, 186. Cha.pters IV, XI. 
'--,\ 
Stella. Servant et Donatello's c2stle. 
pp. 254-255, 257, 261. 
Tomaso. Butler in Donatello's castle since his grand-
father's day,. 
~ 
,pp.· 254, 257, 259, 260,.290, 318. 
SCARLET LET~'ER 
Volume V. 
Bee.dle, The to\v.a. The officer that conducted Hester Prynne 
YTi th her infant in her arms, from t1~e }?rison to the scaffold_. 
He represented in his a.s1)ect tne whole clismal severity of t;n.e 
29 
Puritanic code of law. Seven ~iears leter he broke off an', ex-
hibition with the buckler and broedsword by two masters of 
defence on the platform of the pillory. 
pp • 7 2 ', 2 7 6 • 
Belline:ham ,· Governor. The Governor of Massachusetts, pres-
ent with his guard of honor, to vri tness Hester Prynne stand. upon 
the platform of the piliory for three hours with her sin - born 
infant in her arms, as part of the sentence imposed by the 
magistrates for her evil doings. 
p • f35. -. 
Blacksmith, :I.1he. Spied and commented upon by little Pearl 
on Election sermon day. 
p. 273. 
Bre,ckett, Ee.ster. The jailor Y:ho adJni ttea. Hoger Chillings-
worth to_ Hester's presence after her p~~blic punishment upon the 
scaffold. The de.y of the .,elect ion sermon seven yea.rs later 
little Pearl resented it when he s~iiea and nodded at her. 
PP· 273. 
Bradstreet. Governor of Lassachusetts Bay Colony; resident 
of Boston; merely mentioned in this novel. 
p. 283. 
Chillingsworth., Roger. A scholar in England; later he 
moved to Amsterdam uwhence he 't.va.s mindea. ·to cross over and cast 
in his lot'' in Kassachusetts; the husband of Hester Prynne. She 
had. come to America in advance of him. He v1a,s delayed by storm, 
shipv.rreck, helcl capt.i ve by the IndiEms after he le.nded upon the 
American coast; appeared in Boston with an Indian guide the daj 
Hester Prynne stood for three hours upon the scaffold. They 
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recognized each other across the throng of people. He onnounc-
ec1 himself as a doctor; had an intei-·viev.r ·ni th Ee st er in the 
grison after her ordeal; he vowed to her.that he uould find 
the man who had wronged them both; he made this his life v10rk; 
tortured the Reverend Arthur Dimmesd.ale to the de2.th by his 
constant·vigile.nce~ After the Heverend Arthur Dimmesdale 1 s 
I . 
death, when there vvas no more Devil's wo·rk on earth for him to 
do, all his strength and energy deserted him and he uithered, 
shrivelled away, anc""t die cl. 
Che.pters III,IV,IX,X, .XI,XII,XIV. pp. 190-192,291,305-308. 
Dames, The five. In the crowd gathered about the a.oar to 
see Hester J:>rynne rele£-i.,sed from prison vrnre five dames who gs.ve 
-e 
expression to their fetlings. A hard-featured dame of fifty 
thought Hester 1 s :punishment far too light; another said.that 
the Reverend Easter Dimrnesclale took it grievously to he.art that 
such scanda.l had come ~P in his congregation; ·the third, an 
autumnal a.a.me, thought the:t Hester should be ·bre.nclet· vri th a 
red hot iron on her forehead; a young wife interposed more 
softly and gently expressed her belief that the pang woul~ 
alwtiys be in H~ster'~ heart; tbo fifth, the ugliest as well as 
the most pitiless thought that Hester J?rynne ought to a~ie. On 
the Election sermon day Hester saw and recognized the selfsame 
faces of this gro~p of matrons; all s::we one, the youngest anc1 
onl~7 compassionate among them, '\vhose burie,l robe she had since 
made. 
pp. 71, 293. 
Deacon, A. A holy character and a deacon in the church; 
whom Arthur Dimrnesclele met on his return from an interv-ie-w with 
Hester in the forest. 
P• 260 
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Dimmesdale, The Reyerencl Arthur. The clergyman in charge 
of the church in Boston, of v1hich Hester Prynne was a member; 
·, 
revered by his congregation but the secret partner of Hester 
Prynne 1 s sin, the father of her illegi timat·e cJ:ild. '-Ho one 
associated him with her crime except Hoger Chillingsworth and 
Mistress Hibbins. His health h~d begun to fail as was seen by 
the paleness of his cheek before Roger Chillingsworth came to 
town. At the importunities of the members of his flock he con-
sti.l ted Hoger Chillingsworth \Vho had announced himself as a 
physician. Roger Chillingsworth thus became his medical ad-
vis er and. the tYvo men came to s1Jend much of the'ir time together. 
Hoger Chillingsworth vv.s.s soon convinced that it vvas a secret 
I . 
r 
sin preying on the Reverend's mind and in quiet ways kept him 
on the r~wk and finally undermined his health and he cliecl of 
remorse. Seven yee,rs after Hester's public yunishment, after 
delivering an eloauent sermon on the occasion of the Governor 1 s 
in_duction into office, in the presence of the assembled multi-
tude he ascended the scaffold with Hester and Little Pearl, con-
fessed his sin and died sugportecl in the arms of Hester. 
Chapters II,III, VIII, IX-XIII, XVI-XXIII. 
Female, ,•J:he eld_est female member in Reverena_ Dimmesdale 1 s 
congregation; e . .Pious and exem:9lary old d.ame; he met her on his 
return from the forest but his mind was in a maze and he could 
give her no coher.ent scriptura.l advice for her comfort. 
p. 26-1. 
Handicraftsman,_ The aged. He.testified to having s~em the 
village necromancer, the herb ·doctor, Roger Chillingsworth in 
I.Jondon et the time of" Sir Thomes Overbury' s death. 
p. 155. 
Hibbins, Mistress. Cove:cnor Bellingham' s bitter tempered 
sister. A few ye2rs later than the closing scene of this story·; 
she, was executed as a witch. She dressed in a gaudy, striking 
style; tried to persuade Hester Prynne to sign her name in the 
Black Man's book; te .. untea_ the Heverena_ Dimmesdale about his visit 
to the forest; hinted to Hester on the Election sermon day that 
she knew of Hester's .recent intervieu with the Reverend Arthur 
Dimmesclc.le in the forest. 
pp. 144, 164, 286. 
Indian. The guide that came Yri th the stre.nger, or Hoger 
Chillingsworth, to Boston the day Hester stood on the platform 
of the pillory for public exedretion. 
P. 81. 
lilaiden, '.l1he nervlyvwn. ·~he third member met by the· Heverend· 
Arthur Dimmesdale on his return from his interview with Hester 
in the forest nhen they had agreed to flee to :::iome miknown land. 
For fear that he woul<~ drop some evil' into her hec.rt he hurried 
past with averted glance. 
p. 263. 
Pearl. The love-child. of the Heverencl Arthur Dimmesdale 
and Hester Prynne. Hester name cl. her 0 .Pearl, n as being of great 
price, purchased with all she had, - her mother's only treasure. 
3he vms, [t precocious, capricious, elfish, end. unnaturaL child. 
By the uill of Roger Chillingsworth she became heir to a con-
.~ siderable emom1t of pro_perty in Boston and in Englancl. Hester 
Prynne took her abroacl vrhere she grew to womenhood; married into 
a fe~mily of high re.nk. She never returned~ to Boston. 
Chapters II-VI II , }~I I-XIX, XXI-XXIV. 
Prynne, Hester. The centrt:i.l character of the novel; mother 
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of little Pearl; condemned by the magistrates of: Boston to stand 
on the platform of.the pillory for three hours nith her three 
month's old infant in her arms.and to wear the scarlet letter A 
o:'l her bosom all the rest of her life as punishuent for heT sin~ 
She dwelt on the outskirts of the torm in a little thatched cot-
tage vii th her little Pea.rl; did s.ewing for her maintenance; 'did 
alms deeds, charity in the con]~11uni ty though those she fed· scorn-
ed the hand that fed them. She sought the friendship anc1 society 
of none. After the death of the Reverend Arthur Dimmesdale, the 
~ther of her child, and Roger Chillingsvrnrth i.7ho was her husband, 
though neither had acknowledged it to the public, she vrent abroad 
iNi th little Pearl. After many yee.r.s she returned alone took up 
her life in her little thatched cottage in the same old. vmy. 
· Though she could have cast aside the letter A she never appeared 
vri thout it. The scarlet letter ceased to be E st igrna and became 
a type of1 something to be sorrowed over, and looked upon with 
awe, yet with reverence too. 
Chapters II-VIII, XII-XXIV. 
Sexton. The person v;ho found the Reverend Arthur Dimrnesd.ale 's 
glove on tb.'8 scaffold, where evil cloers \7ere set u:p for public·/ 
shame, the morning after Governor Winthrop's death, and returned 
it to the minister. 
:P. 191. 
Shipmaste:c. _fl shovry and gallant figure among tr!e throng on 
the Neef England holiday. He sent the message by little Pearl to 
Hes tor that the black-a-visaged, hrunp shoulc1ered, old doctor en-
gaged_ to ta1:e rJassae;e on the ship that was to be2,r her e,nd the 
Reverehd Arthur Dimraesdale avmy. 
pp • 2 7 8 ' 2 91 • 
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Stranger. See Roger Chillingsuorth. 
p. 82. 
Townsman. One of the throng that had 'gather~c1 to witness 
Hester Prynne' s .punishment a::1d v1ho geuve to Hoger _Chillingsvrnrth, 
a newly arrived stranger, a full account of her evil doings. 
PP· 81~82-83. 
Wilson, The Reverend John. The eldest clergyman in Boston, 
a great scholar and withal a mind of kind and genial spirit. 
He addressed Hester as she stood u:pon the scaffold and urged 
t:he .Reverend Arthur Dimrne.sdale to prevail upon Hester to speak 
the name of ·her fellow-sinner. 
P. 135. 
Winthrop, Governor. He died t~e night the Reverend Arthur 
Dimmesdale escaped .from the vig·ilance of old Roger ChillingS\70rth 
after midnight, climbed to the :platform:of the scaffold to ea.so 
his tormenting conscience. '.l.'he Heverend Y!ilso1t ·who had been at 
1 '\7inthrop 1 s death bed passed by but did. not observe hir.Cl. Hester 
and. Pearl came by, for Hester vras alrrays _present to administeT 
to the sick a:nd dying. The:-7 sto1)ped and the Eeverend Dirm11esdele 
b~sought.them to come ~nd stand uith hiLl. The Roger Chillings-
1vorth who Yras. ever vigilant found thein there ana_ led Dimmesclele 




THE EiiI:XIR OF LIFE 
Volmne XI 
Codger, an old., An old man that came from the village ancl 
armoyecl Sept imius vri th accounts of' the vm.r -rrhon he wished to 
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study. 
·pp. 284- 285. 
~acy, Sibyl. Niece of Dr. ?ortso~ren; a fair young girl 
beguile cl from her home aria. led over the sea by the· yo1mg B:ti t-
ish officer, Cyril Norton; brooded over her lover's grave on 
the hillside that belonged to Septimius Felton ; pretended to 
be in ill health and staid with Hobert Hagburn's mother to 
get the country air; heT real motive .1-:as to come in contact , 
·with Septimius Felton. ·who sle'\v her lover that she might avenge 
~,_,is death; ·sovred the~ s eecl of ·a poisonous flovrnT, or fungus on 
her lover's grave and she and her Uncle so connived that Septim-
iu.s ·used it ·as the one ingredient \~ranting to make his c1.istilla-
tion the clrink of immortality. She gren to love Se~ptimius a:nd 
when he had persuaa_ed her to driril~ the perfected cli.stillation 
with him she took the first draught, d~shed the rest to the 
hearth, confessed to Septimius that she baff planted the poison-
' ou.s flower for him to ·use and died. 
pp. 289-296, 314~ 322, 336, 362-364, 385, 386, 
403-428. 
Forrester, Sir.. Central character in a legend.· related_ by 
Sibyl Dacy; l~rd bf a manor in England; devoted himself to t~e 
discovery of means ·to prolong life, especially his ovm; sle1v 
a pure young girl, his kinswoman, in the belief that the sacTi-
fice would extend his life; set his right foot in her blood as 
he was burying her and alvmys after left a blood footprint; 
left his Hall but returned .to it after many years; visited his 
.kinswoman's grave and found a·floner growiBg on it that perfect-
ed his recipe fo1· immortality but it became an immorteli ty of 




1el ton, Gaspar. The ancestor of Septimius Felton who clis-
covered. two reci::pes; 01i.e ·was the secret of immortal .. ' life. Its 
essence lay in a certain rare flov.rer vrhich, mingled pror)erl:v- with 
other ingredients of great povver, proa_uced the drink of immortal-
ity. :L'he other drink wa.s made of the same ingred.ients but one. 
Instead of the beautiful flovrer, there vms mingled .the semblance 
of a flov;er, a baneful growth out of a grave. This converted 
the dri~r into a poison. 
pp. 425-526. 
:h'el ton, Septimi us. A young man brought up wj_th Rose Garfiela.' 
and Robert Hagburn; educated for the ministry but desired.im-
mortali t~l u:uon earth above ever~lthing else; killea_ a Bri ti-s~1 
officer in a· cluel that was forcecl u.~-on him; received a. -yellow 
manuscrigt from the dying ma~; though he.could not at first d~~­
cipher it he firml;7 believed ft to be 8~ reci:pe 'for immortalit~r; 
studied over it nicht and day for months; deciphered ,i~ all but 
one blottecl ana. hierot;lyphical passage; fauna_ a key to its trans-· 
lat ion~ in an ola_ chest; thought he haa_ a_iscoverea_ the. one nec-
essary ingredient to perfect his eli~ir; uied the flower that 
grert on the grave of' the slain officer. This converted. the drink 
into a poison. As he \w .. s about t.o drink it Sibyl Dacy quaffed 
it first, clashea_ the rest to the 1:.earth to save him from the 
poison. He returned no more to his cottage but went abroad and 
li vec1 in his ancestral Hall thc:d:; came to him through the a.ea th 
of the last heir, his kinsrnt=i.n, the young British officer whom 
he had slain. 
pp. 22S-430. 
Garfield, Rose. .A f·air, young girl; the village school 
teacher; early in the romance she is the betrothed of Septimius, 
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But later she is made to be his half sister; cheerful, kind, 
enjoyed life and was the·one ~ersonality that made the earth 
real to Septimius; ma;rried Eobert Ifagburn: her eerl:r playn1ate 
Emd an officer in the .American artny at the time. 
pp. 229-236, 246-250, 267-279, 294-298, 322-
326, 353-355, 393-394, 413-418. 
Hagburn, l.iirs. Robe1~t Hagburn's mother; shelte_rea_ Sib~,11 
Dacy in her home; came to the Felton home just after Aunt Keziah 
hacl passea. rJ.xm.y to· clress the bod.~; for. burial. 
PP~ 294, 361 1 420. 
Hagburn, Robert. A ruda_y, burl;y, young fellovr, hanc1some, 
a~d free·of manner, six feet tall; .fought in the Battle of Lex-
. ington; enlisted immediately as a private; be6ame an officer; 
urged Septimius to quit his solitary life and become a chaplain 
in the· army; marriea_ Rose Garfiel°d when he vras home on a fur-
laugh. 
pp. 229-235' 271-279., 389-394' 413-416 . 
.Keziah, Aunt. Kinsvroman anc1 housekee:per of Septimius; both 
clescended from an Indian sachem \7ho made a drink that causea_ 
him to live until he· chose to die. Almt Keziah leai--necl the 
9-rink that was hana.ecl do·rn.1 in traa_i tion save one :i.ngrea.ient; 
kept a concoction on hand and si~ped from it unsparingly; died 
fron1 a draught to which Septimius ha.Cl adcled the flovrer that gre-r1 
on the young British officer's grave. 
pp. 241-24E, 284, 303-322, 346-364. 
K·i· nS,"T0,,11a.· l-1 o.r.i- ,qi· r _"Poi .. "\ .. ePte"'"'. ,~ 1)e~uti··..!;!ul ~"Touno .. i· · t1 k lJ .,, .... ..1. o ..1.. .l:'~ c., .J_ .y 1:..; gir - in 1e 
legend relatec1 by Sibyl Dae;/; e.n orphan v1hom the father of Sir · 
Forrester had brought u:p ana. dying left to his c2"re; slain by · 
Sir Forrest~r that he might prolong his life a generation. 
pp. 326-::)34. 
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Minister of the village. ~n old friend of Septimius to 
v1hose advice and aid it was owing that SGptimius had gone to 
oolle"ge; tried to persuade Septimius to give up his soli tar:v-
study, ehter the ministry, go to war to be a chaplain in the army; 
_performed the marriage ceremony· for Rose Garfield and Robert Hag-
burn. 
pp. 236-239~ 262-265, 414-420. 
Horton, Cyril. .A young British officer killecl by Septimius 
Felton in a cluel; gave' Septimius a ye.J..lov.r manuscript that con-
u \ainecl a recipe for clistilling a clrin.1' that insured life for 
ever on earth. On his grave greu the flower that changed the 
a.rink -~to poison. He \Vas the last heir in Englan~ to a great 
estate; belonged to the same family as Septimius. ' By his death 
the estate y;ent to Se:ptimius. 
'pp. 249-266 • 
. J?ortsoaken, Doctor Jabez. .A.n English cloctor· \7ho came to 
Boston ·with_a regiment; Uncle of Sib:s;l Dacy; l)racticed.mec1icine 
in Boston; pretended to be a deep scientist and a naturalist; . 
connived v1i th his niece to have SeJ1timius distill the poisonous 
d'rinl:c for 1 some private pur1Jose of his own; for some unknorm 
reason triea_ .to get Septirnius to look u11 his claim to the an-
cestral estate in England left by the death of Cyril Norto~. No 
tangi~le evidence being found against him after the death of 
Sibyl Dacy he was perrni tte_d to a_epart unhangea_. 
pp. 301-313, 363-378, 418-420, 428-429. 
MOSSES FR01vI AN OIJD lfLANSE 
Volume II 
:Adam· and Eve ·- r.i.1he ·New. ,., 
pp .. 27~:~02.' , -~. 
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Adam. The Day of Doom has burst upon the earth and swept 
av;ay the vrhole race of mankincl but the aboa.es and the accom-
plishments of men_ hav'e remained untouched. A ney; Adam with his 
companion is bo1"n into the '\7orld. He .wanders with her from 
vvholesale store, church, prison; to private residence. He ancl 
Eve express wonder· .at everything they see. That nhich is natural 
they take to readily as the apples at the feast. 
PP· 279-302;' 
( Eve. '.i:he new Eve who came into existence the morning after 
the -destruction of the hur.nan race; accom:paniea~ Adam in his tour 
of _inspectiqn throug·hout the day •. 
pp. 2?9:-302. 
Apple,.Dealer·, The .. Old 
Pl:)._ 49.5- .503 
· Ap1;le Dealer.: An old man \Vho carried .on a little trade of 
gingerbread an.d apples at the clepot; small, with gray hair and 
gray stubble beard, clad irl., snuff-colorea. but clean surtout 
and_ gray pant·aloons; face thin, wi there a, furrovred_, vti th frost-
bitten a1>pearance; sat the day long a_isplaying his goo els but did 
not at.tempt to make a sale; in- d.irect contrast to the ten yea.r 
old boy, his r~ val, Yrho was here, there, and eve1.,~rwhere; the anti-
podes of' the steam engine that a_aily draws-· into the station. 
pp. 495-503. 
Artist of the Beautiful, The 
PP· 504~536 
· Danforth, Robert. A blecksmi th, embod.iment of stren;:·th ana. 
hard brute force; _had been a schoolmate of Owen Tiarlend; married 
Anne Hovenden. · 
Danforth, The infant. The stura.y infant oi' Robert and 
Annie Da.nforth; his e.JqJrei:.:sion resembled the hard sceptical 
exgreDsion of his grana.father·, Peter Hovenden; hi's nature 
lessened the beauty of the butterfly. 
PP· 528,534,535. 
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Hovena.en, Annie., Daughter of J?eter Hovenden; the love of 
Owen \'larla.nd; di cl. not understand his aesthetie na.tur~; married_ 
Robert Danforth, the blacksmith. 
pp. 505-507, 517, 51S, 527, 536. 
Hovenden, Peter. · A retire a_ watchrr~aker; had been Ov7en ·r.rar-
land's master; a gros~ materialist; had no patience with Owen 
Warland because of his love for th~ beautiful; his spirit near-
ly killed the beautiful butterfly, his daughter 1 s bridal gift. 
pp. 505-509, 513-515, 527-528, 533-555, 521-523. 
Warland, Owen. A watchmaker by. ·tra.cLe; a lover of the beauti-
ful; toiled early ~rtd late over·a delicate piece .of mechanfsm 
that ·was destroyed three different times; loved Annie Hovenden 
and embodied in her the spirit that he worshipped. She married 
Robert Danforth. Darland created a beautiful butterfly, the 
spirit of beauty, anc1 gave it to her as a bridal gift several 
years later. ·~he butterfly lost its beauty in the gross ~tmos­
phere in to which it vms .. brought arid was crushed by the infant. 
pp. 505-536. 
Birthmark, The 
PP .. 47-69 
Amina.dab. Aylmer's undenvorker during his ·.;;hole scientific 
career; low stature, bulky frame, shaggy hair grimed with the 
vapors of the furnace. · 
pp. 51, 54, 59, 63. 
) 
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Aylmer. A me,.n of science, proficient in every branch of 
philosophy; slender figure, pale i11telle9tual _face ~' an apt 
type Gf the spiritual element; persuaded a beautiful '\voman 
to become his wife; attempted to remove the delice~te birth-
mark from h~s wife's cheek by a draught that he had cpncocted 
in his laboratory. It removed the birthmark but killea_ his 
wife. 
pp. 47-69. 
Georgiana. ~\he \"V'ife of the scientist, Aylmer; a beautiful 
. ( h 1 b~ . . h ' b . t• 1 f . t d 1 woman w ose on y J.errus was a · 1r -ncarK, a ain · re rnarK re-
~ernbling a_ tiny, delicate hand on her left cheek. Know~ng that 
it was an object of horror to her husband. she allowed. him to 
try to remove it. He ·removed the birthmark but the exrjeriment 
killed her. 
pp. 47-69. 
1·,lrs .• Bullf'rog 
·pp.149-158 
Bullfrog, Mr •. Thomas. An ac·complishea. graduate of a dry 
I 
goods store; a very ladylike sort of gentleman; over particular 
as to v-rhom he should marr:y but finally married the present Mrs. 
Bullfrog after only a fortnight's wooingi discovered on their 
homev7ard journey that IKrs. Bullfrog could have the appearance 
of an,ogre, and had a demonlike temper when arousea.; had sued 
a former suitor for breach of' promise. As she had won five 




Bullfrog, IErs. IJanr~. Bride of Thomas Bullfrog; charming-
ly attired and seemingly of gentle clispos:i tion but appeared 
like .an ogre and displayed.a demoniac temper when the driver 
upset the coach; soon regained her equanimity; co~fessed that 
she had sued a former suitor for breach of promise; mollified 
Mr. Bullfrog by giving him the five thousana_ dollars awarded 
.her by the jury. 
pp. 149-159. 
Jehu. Driver of the coach; called Jehu by Ivir. Bullfrog; 
upset the coach ana_ Ivirs. Bullf'rog hit aD;cl smashed his nose with 
a bottle for his c~relessness. 
pp. 152, 153-155. 
Celestial Railroad, The· 
pp. 212-234 
·Apollyon. Chief engineer on the Celestial.Railroad. 
'I 
pp. 217, 219, 232, 233. , 
BeY1ilc1.erme.nt, The Rey. l/r. An eminent di vine of a church 
in Vanity Fair. 
~. 225. 
Clog-the ... sph·i t, ·The Rev. I::lr. An eminent divine of a church 
in Vanity IP air. 
P. 225. 
Flimsy-faith, Mr. :Keeper of a· house of entertainment in 
what was formerly the castle of gis.nt · Despair. 
p. 231. 
Foot-it-to-heaven. One of the two pilgrims that.would not 
go to the Celesti&:l Citi·' by re.ilroad; w~s jeerea_ by the crowd 
but entered ,the City triumphantly. 
pp. 217, 228, 229. 
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Greatheart. He was offered the situation as brakeman on 
the Celestial HaL.1"'oad but went off to the Celestial City in a 
huff. 
p .• 216. 
Great Tra.nscendential. A Gernian by birth; dwelt in a 
cavern occupied b;; Pope and Pagan in Bunyan 1 s time; an ill-
~roportioned figure, considerably'like a heap of fog and duski-
ness. 
P. 224. 
Prince Beelzebub. He took great interest in the traffic· 
ill Vanity Fair. 
pp. 215, 228. 
Shallow-deep, The Rev~ Mr. An e~inent divine of a church 
in Vanity Fair. 
p • 2 25. 
" Smooth-it-away, H~r. The gentleman who acco~panied the · 
teller of the story nearly to the Celestial City; director 
of the Celestial railroad .. and one of its largest stockholders. 
pp. 212-234. 
Stumble-at-the-truth, The An eminent· divine of 
a church in the city Vanity Fair. 
p ~ 225. 
J:ake-it-easy, Mr. One who had set out by railroad for the 
Celestial City but had stopped off half way and was loitering 
around a place similar to Tophet! 
PP· 222-223. 
That-to-morrow, The Rev. Ivir. An eminent divine of a church 
in the City of Vanity Fair. 
l?.225 
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This-to-day, The Rev. hlr. An eminent divine of a church 
in Vanity Fair. 
J?. 225. 
Tiind-of-doctrine, The Rev. Dr. An eminent divine of a 
church in the city of Vani t~r Fair. 
:P. 225. 
Christmas Banquet, The 
pp. 322-346 
-Hastings. The character in the story for v1hom the banquet · 
is~only a setting. He appeared at each banquet from its insti-
tution when he was a yout·h, to old age. He had no1t one hur:1an 
grief. His claim to presence there was his chilliness, want of 
earnestness, a feeling that his heart· was a thing of vapo1--, a· 
hau~ting percefltion .of unreality. 
pp. 329, 331, 335, 337, 339, 340-346. 
Roderick. The man who tells the story of the gloomy Christ-
mas banquet.and attempts to depict the character, Gervayse Hast-
1ngs. 
pp. 32E; 323, 346. 
Rosina. Wife of Rodericlr:, to whom he reads his story. 
PP• 323-346. 
Sculptor. ':!?he man to whom Roderick read his story and who 
exp1ains why it is·so difficult to depict Gervayse Hasting's ,, 
character. 
pp. 322-346. 
Smith, Mr. A bluff·, redfaced gentleman, v1i th an habitual 
twinkle in his eye but with a heart so delicately adjusted that 
a laugh might cause instant death; came to the banquet in the 
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hope of imbibing a life-preserving melancholy but provoked to 
laughte~ fell back a corpse. 
Pl). 334- 337 . 
Stewards. The t·v-m men to whom the task of selecting guests 
for the Gloomy Christmas banquet was confided. Each year they 
assembled a new group of mournful creatures. They seated a veil~ 
ed skeleton at the head of the board each year. 
pp. 324, 325, 329, 333, 336. 
Testator of a vvill. An old· gentleman vrho left. a sum of money, 
the (nterest o:f rrhich was to be expended annually forever in pre.-
· par~ng a Christmas banquet for the ten most miserabl'e persons that · 
could be found, that cliscontent ana. sorrov7 might not be a_rovmea 
for even one day. 
P. 323. 
Drowne's Wooden Image 
.PP. 351- 361 
Copley. The celebrated painter, then a yom1g man, l;raised 
Drowne's wooden images for their mechanical perfection but called 
him a genius when he beheld. his vmman carved from oak. 
pp. 3!51- 361. 
Hunnewell, Captain. Gave Drowne an order to carve a figure 
of a woman from oak fJr the prow of his ship, the Cynosure. 
pp. 347, 350, 355, 357, 358, 361. 
Dro·{me. A wood carver; produced figures meche.nicall:v correct, 
but carved from a piece of oak a woman so lifelike that it elicit-
ed the highest praise from Copley and was the wonder of the tovm. 
It was his one masterpiece. 
PP· 34?-352. 
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Egcitism, or, The Bosom Serpen~ 
pp. 303-321 
Elliston, Roderick. A man s_eparated froh1 his v1if~; know.t1 
from. his act ions as "the man \Yi th a sna1rn in his bosom;" sought 
o.ut his ovm disease in every breast; charged a politician with 
having a boa constrictor in his system; a miser who gathered 
brass nails, \vi th a co:pper head; a clergyman with having swallow-
ed a snake in the cup of sacramental wine .. He was place cl_ in an 
asylum, grew rapidly worse and was released. Herkimer came to 
ser him; he admit tea. to Herkimer that it was his diseased. self~ 
contemplation that nourished the snake. His wife appeared, he 
begged her forgiveness and became n~rmal again. 
PP· 303~321. 
Elliston, Rosina. Tiife of Roderick; separated from him for 
four years; came to ·him when he was struggling with the ·snake, 
bade him ·forget himself in the i<:lea of another, a.nd the snake in 
his bosom writhe a_ mvay through the grass. 
pp. 303-305, 321. 
Herk.imer, George. A sculptor; friend of ·:2oderick. Elliston, 
whose case of nsnake in his bosom, n he diagnosed as a tremena.uous 
egotism, manifesting itself in the form of jealousy. 
PP• 303-306, 317-321. 
Scipio. Roa.er-ick's black servant. 
pp. 308, 317, 318. 
Feathertop, ~moralized Legend. 
PP·· 253-278 




Feathertop, Cheval~er, or Lord. A ecarecroi made of sticks 
ancl straw by Mother., .. Rigby~ a witch; drev1 in the breath of life 
by puffing a pipe; walked ~nd spoke at Mother Rigby's forceful 
and angry command; endowed with remarkable wealth by_ her which 
consisted of shares in broken bubbles, castles in the air; issued 
from her cottage, strode manfull~1 down the street 1vi th a gold-
headecl cane, admired by everybod_y except· a ·cur and a. little child; 
sought out Justice Gookin as he was commandea_ by lL'"~other Rigby, 
made love to Polly, beheld himself as he was in a plate glass 
mirr(r, ru~hed home to/Mother Rigby, and sank upon the floor a 
medl~y of straw, tattered garments, sticks, and a shrivelled 
pumpkin. 
pp. 253-278. 
G·ookin, Master, or Just ice. _Admitted Lord Feathertop into 
his house by word of introduction from Mother Rigby; introduced 
him to his daughter Polly; disliked his appearance; cursed him 
{n his hearti b~t dared not cast him into the street. 
pp. 264, 267, 271-274. 
Gookin, Polly. ~he fair,young daughter of Justice Gookin 
whom Lord Feathert.op called to see; quite as artificial as Feather-
top himself; charmed completely and. regarded him as a hero; glanc-
ea. in a full length mirror ana_ beheld him as he was, a sordid 
patchwork, and fell to the floor in a faint. 
pp. 264, 265, 271-276. 
Rigby, Mother. One of the most cunning and potent \Yi tches 
of New England; made a scarescrow, breathed into it the breath 
of life, called_ it Lord Feathertop, ana. sent it forth into the 
~~ 
world to take first place among people; morali~.?a- wisely when 
Feathertop returned defeated. 
pp. 253-268, 276-278. 
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Monsieur Du Miroir 
pp. 182-195. 
Du)!liroir, Monsieur. iJ;hiB gentleman is Hawthorne's reflec-
tion in the mirror, brass globe on the andirons, in pools of 
·water or from any surface that reflects. 
pp. 182-195. 
Old J.1anse, The 
PP• 11-46. 
4awthorne. The character i'.n. this sketch is Havrthorne, "i','ho 
gi1,7'es an account of his occu2ations and Teflections in the various 




P. A·man of pa~tially disordered reason; mixes the past 
anr1 i1)resent in his correspondence in a hopeless jumble; tells 
Hawthorne of recent conversations i.vi th Byron, Scott, Shelley, 
Keats all of whom were dead ancl writes about living American 
authors, as if they were dead. 
J?assages from a Relinq_uished Yiork 
pp. 457-475 
Abbott, Eliakim. A pious youth, the Story Teller's fellow-
traveller; studied his Bible and held religious services in the 
school houses as he went along; labored with tears to convince 
I 
the Story Teller of the error of his y;ay. 
PP· 464-475. 
Story T~ller. .A youth who. left his guarG.ia.n 1 s home to see 
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'·, 
the world; made his way by t.elling sto1"ies of his o-vm creation 
in the village. theaters; at the instance bf the manager 0£· a 
troupe he gave n1'1lr. H:lgginbotham's Catastro.pher!''to an ap}_)laud-
ing audience. 11.t the encl of' the performance the postmaster gave 
him a letter from his guardian, Parson 'I'humpcushion. For fear he 
might go home he .burned the letter unread. 
pp. 457-475. 
Thumpcu.shion, Parson. A parson so called from his forcible 
gestures; guardian of the Story Teller; made him the subject of 
daily(1)rayer a:nd the sufferer of stripes along Vli th his own three 
boys., 
pp. 457, 461, 474.· 
Rappaccini~s Daughter 
A Translation from the writings of Aube:pine 
pp. 107-148 
Baglioni, Signor, ?ietro. A professor of medicine in the 
' \' 
University of Padua, a physician of eminent repute; c ~riend of 
Giovanni's fathe:c; had v.ragecl. a long ana_ continuous p1--ofessional 
warfare against Dr. Rappaccini; warned Giovanni against him and 
his daughter\ Beatrice; gave Giovanni t11e povrerful entic1ote that 
killea_ B~atrice. 
.PP~ 115-118,. 123, 135, 138 , 148 . 
Beatrice. Daughter of the famous scientist H2ppaccini; 
brilliantl~1 beautiful but ·with an expression of sweet simplicity, 
redundant with life, heal th, arn1 energy; t~c:e victim of he:c fe,ther' s 
insane ze~ for science. She haa. grovm up with the poisonous 
plants of his garden 1mt:Ll her \vhole nature 1;ms so imbued with 
them that she herself .haa become the deadliest poison in existence. 
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Her breath withered the ordinary floTiers 2nd killed insects. 
·she infected her lover, Giovanni, so that: he became as poison-
ous as she was. She perished from the powerful ~mtia_ote thevt 
Giovannt gave her. 
pp. 113, 118, 119, 120-125, 128-135, 136, 137, 
128 ' 140' . 141 .. 
Guasconti, Giovanni.. A young me,n from southe1~n Italy who 
came to pursue his st11a_ies at the University of :Padua; took lodg-
ing~ in an old mam:;ion; looked down upon a garden beneath his 
nindovr to v:hich came/ a beautiful girl; gained admittance thereto 
and' walked ancl talls::ed' wi t11·· the beautiful Beatrice; c1iscoverecl 
that she was· imbued vYi th deadly poison ·which he hact imbibed. from 
her;·gave her an antidote that killed her. 
pp. 109-148. 
Lisbette, Dame. Giovanni's landlady; showed him, for a 
piece of gold, the sebret entrance to the garden·of poisonous 
herbs. 
pp. 109, 110, 125~127. 
Happaccini, Signor Giacoma. A man of science, e farnouB 
1mysician; cared ~nfini te-ly more for science the.n f"or rnankincl; 
made his deughter, Beatrice, the victim of his scientific ex-
perimedts. 
pp. 110-112~ 116, 117, 124, 125, 132, 137, 
146-148. 
Roger l.Ial v;i.n.' s Burial 
IiP. 381-406 
Bourne, Cyrus. Son~ of Reuben and Dorcas Bourne; at the 
age of' fifteen vrent with his father and mother into the r:esteTn 
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Yrila_s; vms accidentall~l shot a11a. killecl b~1 his fathe.r 17hen hunt:.. 
ing for game to sustain them·on their j6urney; fell on the spot 
\vhere his grandfather's bones nere yet ? ..111)uried. 
pp. 396, 39S, 401~406. 
Bourne, Heubcn, One of' the survivors of ('.in Irnlian battle of 
1725; was re·turning, vrnund.ea_,_with an e1Cler Lian, :::~oger lfalvin. 
The elde1" man, exhausted,, lay clovm to die, but st;renuously urged 
Reuben to go on in the hope that he rr:ight bring help: Reuben re·-
lu6tantly went foruard,was rescued on his way; was sic~ for many 
a.ays\ nursea. back to ,li~e ])y Dorcas I\ialvin. He told. her of her 
father's death but .did not tell her that he had left him alive 
and haa promis~d to return and bury him. · 2his deception preyed 
so upon his mind that he gre·a· to be a sad, morose, irritable nmn; 
married Dorcas but did not prosper~ At the end of eighteen years 
he s~artecl to take his family into the ·western '\vilds.. Accidently 
shot and killed hh:; son on the SJ?Ot ·17here his father-in-lew' s 
bones lay unburied. 
pp. 381- 406 . 
1/~al vini, Dorcas. Daughter of 'Hoger llal vin; became the '1··:ife 
of Heuben Bourne; nursed Heuben back to heal th when he re'tur:ned 
sick, unt.o death from the Ina_ian fight,.. She gathereo. tJ)e imgression 
from hi~ account t1'1.at her lover hacl been with her fe.ther Y:hen he 
a_ied and hacl buried him. Eighteen yee.rs eftervrards, on their 
journey to 17rnstern wilds, heJ' husbanc1 accic1entall;l shot an<=t Jdllec1-
their onl~1 child, Cyrus, on the spot nhere her fe .. ther' s bones la~.7 
unburied. 
CJ) 
·pp. 385, 391-406. 
1:a1 vin, Roger. A survivor of the Indi.s.n be~ttle 1rnovn.1 as 
Lovell's Fight; exhe.usted from his WOlElQ_ he lay dovn.1 to a_ie 011 
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his way home; urged Heuben, his daughter's love::c, to leave him that 
both might not pel'·ish, to bring e.ic1 if poss~ble, and if Reuben 
should reach home in safety he asked him to return and ~ury his 
bones, Eighteen :years aftervmrds to the ver~1 de.J, his request 
vm,s fulfilled. 
pp. 381,390-406. 
Select Part:y, A 
pi.:. 70-88 
The(man of Fancy gave e party in one of his eastles in the 
air, anc. invi ter1 these peorJle. 
Beautiful Woman. A person of the.imagination; a woman with-
out pride or coquetry. 
p. 78. 
Black ~oman. A vision of the Dan of ~ancy's childhooa days. 
J?. ?8. 
Clerk of the ~eather. He was invited out of deference to 
his official station. 
J:l. 75, 8?. 
Doe, Joel. He came a.rm in arm \7i th Richa.ro. Hoe to tJ:e :part:~t. 
J?. 81 
Dream. The 1ac1y-:-love of the t=an of Fa.ncy' s youth .. · 
7?. 
Genirn:;, I .. ~e.ster. '.l:he ucn for Y.~horr1 tJ.~e countr;s1 is looking; one 
v;ho is to c1·cc~te s.::r:Teat· 1:..rn.ericEm. literature. 
p. 79. 
(/·) 
Jone~, D~vy. The distinguished nautical person. 
?. 80 
lio.n of Ft:u1C:,y. ~~he hos-t of thiE. Select Perty. 
J?. 70-88. 
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Hobody. A famous :performer of impossibilities. 
J?. 71. 
Olcl Her:r~r. J.... rude, cereleosly dressec1-, harum-sc2rur11 sort 
of elderl~ fellow. 
. ]? • 80 • 
Oldest Inhabitant. A venerable figure in the costmue of by-
gone c:1a~/S, -rri th his . vrhite hair flovlinc down over his shonla_ers, 
and a reverend beard upon his breast. 
pp. 
On ~it, Eonsieur. 
72, 73, 75, ?6, 85, 86~ 
.A ln·isk, 1 i ttle gentleman, cha.tterinc v.ri th 
:Lrnrnense volub.ilit:::, o-f ri.niversal vogue in private society. 
p. 75. 
Patriot. A creature of the imagination, an incorruptible 
. patriot. 
p. 78. 
Poet. An imaginative creeture, one v1ho felt no jee.lousy to-
wards other votaries; ~f the lyre. 
J:?. 78 
Posteri t~r. A gue~t from the far future, a .m2,i1 of an age to 
conie . 
P. 81 
Priest. Another creature of the imagination; a, person. v;ith-
out v1o:c1a1:l embi ti on. 
Doe. 
p. 78. 
Heformer. A creature m1trammelled. by. his theor:s,,-. 
P. 78. 
en 
Roe, Richard. Came to the select part arm in arm with Joel 
P. 81 
Scholar. A person without ~eaantry. 
p .78 
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Seatsfield. A real ffian of flesh and blood, had his home 
in Germany. 
P. bl 
Wandering Jew. Grovm so common that he lookec1 -out of 
place in a select party. Host was relieved_ when he tool:: his 
departure after 2 brief stay. 
_2. 76. 
Virtuoso's Collection, A 
pp.' 537-559 -
( 
Doorkeeper of the Eusewn. He wore an old-fashioned great 
coat' much faded. His visage \Vas reme,rkably '\Vind-flushed' sun-
burnt, and weather-vrorn. His ex_pression vms unc1u.iet, nervous, 
, _) 
ap1)rehensi ve ~ '..Lhe Virtu-oso told the visitor that he vmB .?otor 
Rugg-, t~e missing man. 
:P.P· 537, 55?. 
Virtuoso, The. He had e collection of statues, mounted 
animals, bira_s, relic's and curiosities repre;:.-e11"L;ati ve of 
mythology, li tere.1ture, end history from every age; region, and. 
c~ime. ~He admitted to the visitor that he was the ~andering 
1 Jew, that -his clestiny we.s linked with the reeli ties of e2,rth. 
pp. 537, 559. 
Young Goodman BroYm 
pp. 89-106 
Brovm, Pai th. Life of ):om1g Goodm8J1 Brovm; besought him 
not to leavecnher -t~ne night he went to the forest; lived -Lo be 
an old woman s.nd f'o'llowecl Goodman Bro·rm, an old_ me.n to his 
grqve. 
pp. 88, 93, 99, 104-106. 
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BroYm, Young Goodma.n. A young man of Puritan birth started 
for the dark forest one night against the protests of his yo1mg 
wife. As he entered the forest he met a man awaitinB him there. 
He r)rotested against going, finally sat clovm and refused to go 
farther. Y!hether he fell asleep and dreamed or ·whether his 
vision uas real he never knew. At ell events he saw Goodye 
Close, his catechism teacher, D~acort Gookin,- his mirtist~r, his 
father an<J_· mother, ana_ even his young vrife, Pai th, singing v1i th 
fiena.s (frounc1. a pine fire in the dee_p forest. He returned from 
tl10 experience. He lived s gloomy life and d.ied a;:-; he had lived. 
pp. 89-106. 
Close, Gooclye. L. :pious, olcl woman; had tau;:::ht Gooa_rna.n 
Bro'\711 his c&techism; seen by him on her WBJl to -the fiends 'meet-
ing ancl in the group 2rouncl the blazing pine knots; sa'\7 her -rvhen 
he re tu.rhea_ home the next morning teaching the C8. tech ism. 
PlJ· 93-96, 105. 
Deacon Gookin. ,A holy member of .the church seen on his 
vray to the fiencls' meeting. by Goodman Bro\·r11; likev1ise heard him 
' \ 
at _prayer in his own rrvhen Bro\T.rl returned the next morn in~:. 
pp. 96, 97, 101, ·105. 
Evil one. Met Good.man Brown and_ Iured. him on into the 
( 
dark forest to the fiends' meeting. 
pp. 80-96. 
Minister. The minister of the village; e Godly man, seen 
f'· 
on his way to the fiends' meeting with Deacon Gookin, and lik6-
\Vise seen b~V S3rom1. ·when he returned the next morning, r.ehee.rsing 
his Sunday sermon. 
P.P. '96 , 97, 101, 105. 
I 
snmv IMAGE AND OTHER TWICE TOLD . TATJES 
Volume III, pp. 391-641 
pp. 3~::1-412 
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Iiindsay, I/lr. The. fa.ther of Violet t;tnd .2eony; an excellent 
but exceedingly mattef-of-fact ~oft of man, a deeler i~ hardware, 
sturd.ily accuston1ed to take the common sense vier: of things; saw 
-his children's l~t~le snow-sister flitting about the.yard, in-
sistecl on Vbringing he~ into the warm parlor where she perished. 
pp. 392, 403-412. 
Lindsay-', Lrs .. : 1.Iother of Violet, and J?eony; had. a strain of 
poetry in her charact'er, a .trail of unwo:rla_ly b.eauty that had 
survivea_ out o~ her imaginative youth; adored her children; vmtch-
ed them one i~ternoon build the image o~ snow; b~wildered to see 
it move a.bout and play· v.ri th her children, but belied it a spirit 
I<' 
sent from hegven to play with them . 
.PP. 391-412 • 
Violet. r.l:he ·elder of the two children; a beautiful ,little 
girl of ten(ler ancl mod.est disposition; ·ma.de an image of snow vti th 
the help of her biother; called the image the snow-sister; not at 
' ' ' ' . ' ' ' \ 
all surprised when the image .flitted around and played uith her 
and. her b::cother. 
'pp\ 3Sl~412. 
1?eon~1. Brother of Violet; called Peony on account of the 
. rua_cliness of hiB ·broad, rorn1tl phiz 'T,7hich resemble cl. sunshine and 




Canterbury Pilgrims, The 
p:p • 518- 530 . 
~ife o~ the Yeoman. One of the five pilgrims ~ith her 
husband ancl .tvro children on her way to the Shdker settleL'lent; 
sto:91;ed at. the spring vrhere Josiah and l!Iiriam sat; told them 
her greatest trouble; ure;ed them to go back home· and not v;rec1. 
pp. 52?-529. 
Josiah. A young man dressed in th~ Shuker garb; was leav-
ing tho Sh(rnr settle~1ent \7i th his svmetheart, Eiriarn, to become 
one of tho v:orld 1 s ~'.;)eople; 'sto9pea_ at the s:pring to rest when 
the fi vc pilgrims came up. Each urged him and Eirit.:.m to go back 
home but they went on to mingle with the worldts peo2le. 
P.9· 527-5f:,9. 
t=iriarn. A beautiful maiden clressed in the Quaker gerb going 
forth into the world with her lover, Josiah, to be of the worldts 
, lJP. 518-539. 
Eoet. One of the woebegone pilgrims on his ~ay to the Shaker 
settlement; v12.s a verse maker but hacl failecl of i-·ecogni t ion. 
pp. 520, 521-524 
11erchant. One· of the pilgi-·irns _bouna_ for the She.leer settle-
mont; had been a failure in the business world; told his story 
a,t tho s_pring; urg·ed ti2e young fugitiyes to return. 
-J·o ~no· ~2· r r0E l~ • u~ , D D, Ll~J. 
Yeoman. A weary, glooLW. man; ha.cl rn2~rriccl ear1·~7; laborecl. lw.ra_ 
but hs,cl g1~0Yn.1 IJOOrer s.na h1s heart colcler; e,a_visea_ JosiP.h anc.1_ 
Lliriam to turn back. 
pp. 52?-529. 
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Devil in· Le;nusci--ipt, The 
i?.9 •. 57 4- 583 
Oberon. An intimate :fl"ienc1 of one Ylho tells thi·s stoTy: a 
writer of tales but coula_ not fino_ ::;. publisher; urank champe.gne 
with his friencl one l)i tteT col cl_ ight before a glo\'7ing fire; cast 
Cl. 1·1 ,,ni· P. r.1'l,<J,n,1[~ c ~.t ... l· :.·) t P. i· ·l.·1+ o + .:,·. 1 e· · b l f'. LJ,.; e ·, c::o .. , "r1.c-s ·fro ·r · t · .., ci c~1·1 ·i n·1.,,,e ~-· C< e ..L (.;Cu ~ • _. l ~ _ ~ v v _ _ __ '-' .f! <...'- 1~ - •H .! .:. v . - ; J.J. ,y >...> L( 
the roof 0I1 fire; re ,j o ic; eel thctt his brcin had .set the tow11 a fire. 
Pl'· 5?6-583. 
j 
A lime-burner; a rough, heevy-lookinG man, be-
grimed 0ith charcoal; left the lime-kiln in chergc of Ethan Brand, 
the night of. his return a:na_ founcl his charred skeleton there the 
next de~y .. 
pj~. 477-498 
Bartram, ~ittle Joe. the lime-burner; ran 
to the village to tell the jolley fellous t~ore thet Ethan Brand 
had come back. 
P~Q· 477-498. 
Brand, Ethan. The man in search of the unpardonable sin; had 
disappearecl t\7enty :;,-ears before; returned ~met said t:~[;t he h~.cl 
fourid unpai-·(1oneble sin in his orm he8.rt; his intellectrial pur-
suits had killed his love for humanity; this ~ss the sin; cPst 
himself intb the furnace of the lime~kiln. His charr8d remains 
showed a ;heart of rn9,rble burned. into lime. 
IJ:P. 47?-4~::8. 
Doctor, The village. A ·mt=:n1 of some fift:;;· :years; purj;;J.e VJ.sag-
eel, rude, ana. brutE 1 ~ brEma~:~: J?OSsessecl. him lH:e an evil s:9 iri t; 
one of the compan;v that came to see EthEn Brs.nn. 
J)P. 477-:498 
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Ge;rrnan Jevi. Gave m1 e::z:hibi ti on in front of the lime-kiln; 
seemed td have met Ethan Brand before. 
pp. 489-492. 
Giles, Lr:w.ryer. One r the company that came to see Ethan 
Brend; an attorney in his better days, now Flip, sling, and toddy 
had caused_ him to slide from intellectue.l la.bor to a soEt.lJ-boiler .. 
gp.; 486-487 . 
. Humphrey. One of the compapy that ce.me from the tevern to 
the lime-kiln to see Ethan Brand; an old man, shabbily dressed, 
long white hair, thin __ visEge, v-12.nde:cing e;>res; vranclerecl about es1~-· 
ing every body for hi.s dt:cughte1· \7ho had. gone off years befcre 
' -
r1i th 8, circus. 
~P.P. 488 ,489. 
St at e .l.g en t . One of the tsvern crowd; a once uBiQuitous 
• man; now a wilted sr1101:e a.x·iect man, i7r:inJ.:lecl e.nd :reel nosed. 
Great Stone Fece, The 
Pl). 413-438 
Battlebla;~t, ~:~e•.c. Dr. The rr:inister 17ho askecl_ f'. blessing on 
the feast a~d the suest of h nor at_ the sylvan banGuet given for 
Generel Blood-and-Thunder. 
P. 423. 
Great Stone Fsce;· ~ho gezed at it and meditated over it through' 
·long yee.:rs; ·wc.itec1 gatient1;y foi· the fulfilln~ent of the pro:.;ihecy. 
He rem~ined in the valley all his life 1rnder the benign influence 
of th~ Great Stone Fece end groD in ~isdom, in the beauty of good-
ness~ and in ~sme. Chree -different ~~n1returrted to their native 
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ve,lley e:t cl.ificrej_'1t tir:1os -.-:ho, the J?eo2.le st first ti1ought, bore 
resemblance to the Great Stone ~ace but later ~ere disillusioned. 
One evenil1f\ at sunset when :S1"nest rms l_,rea.chinf:· to tho people, 
the~7 with one. Hccord exclaimecl. nBeholcl~ Beholcl~ Brnes-s is himself 
pg. 413-438. 
Gathergold. .A you:nc 1~w.:n vrho had emigratea_ from the vnlle~,r 
of the Great St,::.:ne ] 1o;ce many yea.rs before, became fabulousl;y 
rich, returno/~to his netive hm<l, built a mansion of pure white 
marble, lost his ueelth and died a skeleton covered uith a yellou 
~egument. · T!hen he returned. the people hailecl him as the man \7ho. 
should resemble the Great Stone Fece .. ~.T11en his weal th rnel ted 
av;ay it Yte.s genere.11~1 concea_ec1 that there wa.s no· such resemblance. 
Great Stone Face. L .worL of :Nature h1 her majestic ple.yf.ul-
ness, forE1ed on the r:-:;ic1e of e. mountain b~;· some irnrnense roc~rn 
throvm toget1·1er in such a J~1osi tion as to resemble the fec.tures 
of the human countenE.nce. All t:t-1e features ·were noble ana_ the 
SX]?ression we .. s o.t once 5re.nc1 cj'lCl S\7eet, s,s if it 1-rere the glov-r of 
a vast \7arm hee,rt that embo c_ied all mankind ir1 its gffect ions nncl 
had room for more. 
l)J) . 413-438 • 
Mother of Ernest. Told her son the prophecy of the Great 
Stbne F~ce as they sat before their cottage one evening as the sun 
was going d.on:n. · She ex.pressecl the -r1ish tha.t he might live to see 
the fulfillment of the prophecy. 
p]. 413-416. 
Old Blood-and-i'huna_er. A native-born son of the valley who 
had. enlistecl_ es a solclier many ~TePrs before ancr haa_ become an 
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illustrious commander-in-c~ief. He returned to the valley,. Tias 
greetea. v.ri th the salute of cannon and a public dinner. It vms 
affirmea. that in him the li1rnness of the Great Stone Face hac1 
appeared. Ernest knew that he was not the man of prophecy and 
the people ag~in acknowledged their mistake. 
pp. 422-427. 
Ola_ Stony J?hiz. .An eminent statesman on whose shoula_ers, 
reports and the newspapers said, appeared the likeness of the 
Great Stone ]1ece. He \~ras wonclerfull;y- eloquent; was a cana_idate 
-P th 1J ( . :l ' ' d . ~ . ..L. • - 1 d ~or - e ~resiaency; appeare in n1s naG1Ve vai ey an was re-
ceived with great eclat. Ernest perceived no likeness to the 




.. Poet. Qne ·who d-rrnl t far mva::T, haa_ not onl:'l he.ard of Ernest 
but had stua.ied his character and came to see him. He talkec1 
I 
Tiith him for hours, went with Ernest to tJ1e evening meeting and 
beheld in him while he was preaching the exact likeness to the 
Great Stone Face. 
pp. 433:'.'.438 
John InglefieJ.a_' s Thanksgiving 
1)2. 584- 597. 
Inglefiela., John-, A blacksmith; sat in his elbO'w chair be-
fore the fire among those v;ho hacl tal;::en dinner Y:i th him that a_ay. 
An empty chair was by his sicle, placed there by himself f'o1 ... his 
wife '\7ho haa_ cl..ied four mon~hs since. He \7as thinldnr:: of· her ana_ 
his a_aughter Pruclence 1.':h~ haa. left his pOff1e for a life of. shar;~e. 
:PP· 584-590 
I~~lefield, Son of John. A -~ co~lege bred young mati; a student 
of theology at Andover. pp. 584-586 
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Inglefield, Mary. A daughter of John Inglefield; sixteen 
years of age; a beautiful girl. P~P'· 554-597. 
Inglefield, ~rudence. The deughter that had left home for 
a life of shame; came in unannounced; joined the circle about 
the fireside; made merry the y;hole evening, then left a.mia_st 
the.entreaties of ell to remain, to her life of shame. 
pp. ·585-590 . 
~oore, Robert. An apprentice of John Inglefield one~ a~d 
now his jouf eyman; forn:ea_ one of the grolq around the fire 
Thanksgiving eve. 
pp. 584, 588 . 
Little Daffydo~mdilly. 
pg. 607-615 
. Daffydovmdilly, Iii ttle. .A little boy qO called becm1se he 
liked_ to do. only '\7hat · vms agreeable 2ncl bee.uti·ful; re,n a:vmy from 
school to escape his schoolmaster, Hr. Toil; met one of his 
brothers in the hayfield, another among carpenters, end all along 
the road v1hi ther he traveled Ell l:la;r vri tl: r::~ stranger.· r~esried. 
trying to escape Kr. Toil he decided to go back to the school-
house. Looking u_p he observe a_ that he haa_ been traveling all da.y 
with another of the Toil fs.mily. 'Fhe:n he became acque.inted with 




Arabella, Ledy. A pale decaying figure of a-.uoman on the 
main street of Ne:mnkeag. 
P. 454. 
·G3 
Balch. One of the first settlers at lTaun"keag. 
Bellman. Callea_ out the hours of night at Haumkeag. 
pp. 456-459 
J3uffman, Joshua. A quaker placed in the pillory. 
J?. 462. 
J3radstreet·, Governor. The lJatriarch an0. s.urvi vor of tho 
first settlers of Ha1u1D.{eag; bor21e to his last restine; place e.t 
the age of ninety four. 
r J:. 472. 
Burroughs. ~he Eeverend. Dr. A holy, learnea. ancl Yi.rise r;1sn; 
convicted of being e i;~·izard and conuenmecl to c1eath. 
l).~1. 4GS-4?0. 
Carrier, l.Iartha. A \7ornan -i;,'ith a c1ar1~,groua. faco and majestic 
figure; convicted of being tempted. by Satan to beeo·r.~o the .Queen 
of Hell end v;as hangea. foT it. 
P~::i. 468 ,469. 
ancl la.r3hed through the st1 ... eets of Iraurnl::eeg:. 
· Conant, Dame~ \life of fin3t settler of lTaunikeag. 
P. 433. 
Conant, Hoger. The firBt settler of naumkeag; hu:Ll t his 
dwelling on the border of the forest-~ath. 
:9)· <::33,446. 
Consta:1)le. Ijashea_ Ann Coleman .ichrou,c:h tte street v.'i th whip 
of knotted cords. 
pp. 458, ~G2, 463. 
Covrhera_. · A bojr ~17ho blew hie horn to yraken t:11e covrn ana. 
thert took them to pasture. ~. 457. 
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Critic. An acidulous looking gentleman who criticises the 
the picture shou. 
pp. 442, 447-448, ~54-4~5, 465-466, 476. 
CUl"\ven, Ca:ptai11. 1l'he sheriff of Essex escorted a company 
of condemned witches from their jail to their place of execu-
tion on Gallows Hill . 
.. p1:. 466-467. 
Dmvning, Emanuel.'·· A grave B.nd vmrth~; citizen of Naunikeag. 
P. 453. 
Dovmin~, George . Son of Emanuel Downing, a stripling who 
has a career before him. 
P. 453. 
Endicott, John. Come to Haurnlrnag on the good ship Abigeil, 
later became Governot of the set~lem~nt; lived to an honordble 
olcl ·age. 
pp. 446, 450, 452, 561. 
· Fe .. irfield., Daniel. A tro.nsgressor of :Puri tan ls.:ws, con-
; 
demned to wear a halter about his neck throughout his life. 
:P. 458. 
Foster, Goody. A sour and bitter old beldam hobbling to 
the church. 
:P. 459, 
Gardner, Captain. A vn.4-rrior cle.d in buff-co·at, a.ncl his 
plurr1ed cn1) upon his heea~, his trust:sr svmrd at his siae; went 
forth to battle v:i th the Indians. 
P. 465. 
Gower, ·Anna. The first wife of Governor Endicott. 
J?. 448. 
Hutchinson, Ann. J.i female form in the street at Naumkeeg 
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eX}?Oi.:i..:ncUng to a group of profoundly attentive auditors. 
J?. 454. 
Jacobs, George~ A man upright in all bis ways of life, quiet, 
blameless, a good husbancl ancl father; convicted. of being· a YTizarct 
and condemned to death . 
. J.JP·~ 467, 471. 
Hassey, Goodvdfe. \7ife of Jeff:re;v" I,:assey. 
:p. 444 .. 
lfassey, Jeffrey.. One of the earliest settlers of HaumJ.;;,:Jag. 
( :p. 444. 
) 
Eacsey, Little John. Son of Jeffrey and Gooa .. vvife I·.~assey, the 
first born child of Naumkeag. 
PP• 459, 458, 463, 473. 
I)ather, Cotton. Learnecl man o:f IfamrJrnag:; assure ct the per-
plexecl multitude that the executions for v-dtchcraftcy hacl_ been 
religiously and justly done. 
2. 470. 
1Iinister of Lynn. CL1h~ cliYine v1ho deliverea_ the 'J:hurt:H3a~l 
after.noon lecture. 
J?. 455. 
IJorton of M'.err;y~ Ifount. .A model cavalier; came to ho la. 
council uith Endicott. 
:P. 453. 
Horman. One of the earliest .settlers of HaUm.keeg. 
E. 444:. 
f . . 
Norris, } .. Ir. A ve.neral)le minister to v-rhom the Q.uakers vroulcJ 
not doff their hats. 
P. 461. 
Noyes, Rev .. I,1'ir., rinister that cleli verecl. the funeral a_is-
course over Governor Bradstreet. P. 472 
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:Palfrey, Peter. One of the very ea,rly settlers of lfaumkeag; 
sent to welcome Governor En~icott. 
pp. 444, 446. 
Porris, llercy. The minister's daughter, smitten by a flash 
of r.=artha Corri er 1 s eye, anc1 fell \"Tri thing on the street. 
:P. 470. 
Peters, Hugh. Ah earnest, restless men; one of th~ settlers 
of Haur.ilrnag. 
P. 452. 
Proctor\ Elizabeth. A vmman Yrho had le 11 a truli Christian 
life; executed for uitchcraftcy. 
Proctor, John. Husbancl of Elizabeth; executed :for. being a 
nizard, though a fine chriBtian man. 
P.P •. 468, 471. 
Sagamore. Sane of Squaw Sachem who once ru-led over the site 
of Ifaumkeag. () 
P. 464. 
Saltonstall, Sir Richard. A gentleman once Mayor of London; 
now one of the citizens of Na.llITLlreag. 
Serrell, Chief Justice. r:L'he jua.ge who conclemned John ana. 
Elizabet~ Proctor and others to death for uitchctaftcy. 
J?. 468. 
Showma.n. 1rhe r::an YlhO is exhibiting this panorama of Main 
Street,_ I.Iaurnkeag. 
pp. 440·, 447-448' 454-45[)' 465-466. 
Southvmrth, Cassandra. A quaker y:;ornan led to prison. 
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Squav1 Sachem. S:he great Squaw, whose rule, v1ith that o'f 
her son extencled. from lEystic to Agaxmm. 
pp. 441, 464. 
Talley, Dorothy. A transgressor of guritan rules, chained 
to a post ,v1i th hot sun blazing on her face for lifting her hanct 
against her husband. 
P. 458. 
'l',idy 1.lan. Emplo~rna_ to see that boys came to· church and. ke11t 
order during the services. 
( . 1? .. 459 • 
Tituba. An old hag-like Iridian woman, afflicted by the 
rritches. 
p. 4?0. 
r!ap:pacowet. An Inclian chief, a priest and magician; the 
second husbanc1. of Sq_uav1 Sachem. 
p. 441 .. 
Tiard, Nathaniel. The minister of Ipswich, .but better re-
membered. as the simple· cobble of' Agawam; one of the throng that 
ce.me to Naumkeag. 
J?. 453. 
Vlilliarns, l"~oger. One of the multi tua_e that thrOJ.1ged to Nevr · 
Englana.; vi.st tecl. Ifaumkeag. 
l?. 452. 
Willard, John. An honest man, shrewd ana active in business, 
convicteCl_ of being a wizard Ema_ cona_emnecl to ·aeath. 
P. 467. 
~inthrop, Governor. Journeyed from Boston to see Governor 
Endicott. 
P. 452. 
Ylooclbu.r~,;. One of' the very earliest settlers of Ha.umkeag .? .444 
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Man of .Adamant, The 
pp. 564-573 
Digby~ Richer a_ •1 r:'he gloomiest anc1 mo'st intolerant of 
a stern brotherhood; betook himself to a sepulchral cave to 
reB.d the scriptures e.rnl fina. his 17::;;y to heaven; repelled 
Mary Goff v1ho agrjarently had come from England to cure the 
distemper of his heart; a_ied at the close of their inter-
view and was discovered, a man turned to stone, by two 
children a century later~ 
( pp. 564-573. 
Goff, Mv.r:y. A gentle girl converted in Englana_ by Richs.rd 
Digby. She had been buried months· b,efo1"e she appeD-red to 
plead with Richard Digby. , When his heart deased to beat she 
melted into the last sunbeams and returned· from the sepulchral 
cave to heaven. 
p:9 . 568- 571. 
My Kinsman, Ma.jar 111.olineux 
pp. 616-641 
Robin. .£ country le.d, dressed_ in country garb, came to 
tovm to live vJi th his kinsman, Major 'Molineux; mad.e inquiries 
for him from a curious looking old me.,n, from en inn kee1)er, 
from a pretty girl in scarlet, and from a peculi~r looking 
'gentleman, all of vrhom failed to answer his question e.ncl tre8.t-
eel him with contempt or made sport of him. As he vm.i ted b;l a 
church he accosted a kind_ly gentlemHn w11o sat by his sicle to 
avmit the ·passing of his kinsman. A mob soon passed by nnci in 
an uncovered cart \Yas his kinsman, Major Molineux, tarred a,na_ 




Etherege, Eylvia, or Sylph. An orphart girl in the care of 
a ~r~. Grosvenor, a lady of ~ealth aria fashion; betrot~ed from 
babyhood to a cou~in dwelling abroad; cherished romantic notions 
concerning him but instinctively disliked him when he a:ppevred 
in their household e~s Edge.r HeJ11ilton; facLed a-wP .. y vihen she c1is-
covered the truth. pp. 508-517 
Grosvenor, krs. A fashionable lady Tiho had Sylph Etherege 
in charge; (connived vii th Edgitr Vaughc:n to breek her of her 
romantic notions. 
lJ:P . 508- 51 7 . 
Vaughan, Edgar. S::he cousin to whom Sylph·Etherege vms be-
;trothed; a. polished gentleman but lacked principle; went mid.er 
the name of Edgar Hamilton to win Sylph but could no~ gain her 
love; gave her a miniature of a very handsome y.oung man v1ho, he 
' made her believe wes Edgar Vaughen; bu~ his plan to break her 
of her romentic notions killed her. 
pp. 508-517. 
Tiives of the Dead, ~he 
·PP. 598-606 
Harge..ret ~ 'ihe bride of a. la,nclsman who was reported killea_ 
in ~·battle with the French and Indians. He wss the brother 
of Mary's husband. At night l,J.argaret vms avn~.kened by the inn-
keeper knocking at her door, v;ho told her tha.t the last report 
WcJ.S that her husbrrnd st ill survived. 
:Pl}. 598-606. 
Ivinr:y. Bria_e of a sailor who we,s reported lost s.t sea; she 
vm.s mvakened in the night by a. seilor knocking a.t the windovr, 
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vvho told· her that her husband had. survived the vr..ceck. 
pp. 598-606. 
TAJ.JES AHD SKETCHES 
Volume XII 
Alice Doa.ne' s Appeal 
PP· 279-295 
Brom~, Tialter. Alice Deane's lover; the exect counterpart 
of hex· brother excegt in those respects in ·which circumstances 
had influen(ed their characters; taunted ~4..lice' s brother vri th 
the proofs of Al ice 1 s shame anc1. '\7e. s kille cl by him. 
pp. 283-288, 292. 
Doane, Alice. A beautiful and.virtuous girl; had instilled 
some of her ovni excellence into the heart of her wild brother; 
manifested a great interest in Tia .. l ter Brome; v;ent ui th her 
brother to the graveyard t~e night all the de~d.came forth from 
their graves; ffiade an appeal to the spectre of Waiter Brome 
Yvhose reply absolved her from every stain. 
Pl,. 284- 292. 
Doane, Leonard. A young man characterized by a diseased 
~ 
imagination and morbia_ feelings; haa_ a consecr2.ted affection 
for his si~ter; maddened with jealousy beciause of ~alter Brome's· 
attachment for her; killed him ·when Brome taunted him Yd th his 
sister 1 s shame; went with her to the graveyara_ where he heara. 
Brome 1 s spectre absolve her from every stain. 
\. pp. t-284-292. 
Wizard. A small, gray, ·withered man vli tL fiendish ingenuity 
in devising evil, a1;J.d SUJ.-:erhuman ~power to. execute-. it; the 
creature to ·whom Leonard Doane confessed his guilt. pp. 284- 287 
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Antique Ring~ The 
PP• 51-67 
Caryl, Ed.ward_. The yo1mg man, a lavzyer ·b:Y.,. profession, and 
sornev1ha t of a carpet knight in literature, ·who vtrote the· legend 
of nThe Antique Eing. 11 
pp. 51-54, 66, 61. 
Countess of Shrewsbury. Paid the Earl of· Essex a visit the 
evening before his execution; asked to take. the ring to Queen 
·Elizabeth but betrayed the trust which Essex ·confided. to her. 
She kept th~ring and. confessed her treachery to the Queen on 
her death bed. 
PJJ. 54-61. 
Earl of Essex. A favorite of Queen Elizabeth, to whom she 
had presented the antique ring with· the injunction tbat '\Vhen he 
was; in trouble to send it to her and she would come to him. The 
evening before his appointed time of execution he sent the ring 
by the Countess of Shrevrsbury who failed to deliver it ancl at 
the appointed time he was beheaded. 
pp. 54-61 
Pemberton, Clara. '.l:he girl to "IThom the antique diamond. ring 
v1as presented by her betrothed. and who asked him to make a legend 
concerning it. 
pp. 51-54, 66, 67. 
Tilton, Deacon. The brother who took u~ the collection of 
copp_er cents and formd the antique diamond ring in the corner of 
his box. It ·waD a_isplay:ed in a jeweler's wind.ow from whom it 1i1as 
purchased by Edward Caryl. 




Trott, Deacon. The brother who took up the collection on 
I 
the main floor of the church and found in his collection box, 
dollars, paper bills for large amounts,and a check. Exulted 




Bullivant, Dr. An apothecarJI set up in business in Boston 
about 1670~ a .phenome1~m1 at that time since he had the power of 
extracting mirth from everythine; was one of the foremost advo-
cates of usurpation at the time of James II; im9risoned for 
months but releasea_ after tl:.e abdication of James; continued 
his business, cracked his jokes, and used his sarcasD on every 
0:1e until he died. 
pp. 78-87. 
Old Boman's Tale, An 
pp. 109-120 
David.· A you:ng mr.m 1:1ho lived in a village where all the in-
habitants at certain intervals fell asleep, simultaneously, for 
one hour. He and the girl he vrished to marry were sprung from 
a stock once wealthy but he had not a penny to pay the marriage 
fee should E·sther consent to wecl. One evening vrhile sj_tting to-
! 
get her in e..n open grove, the~1 fell asleep s imul ta.neously and. 
dreamed the very same dream. 
"OD. 111-120 . 
.J.. ~ • 
·Dream Woman. One out of the motley crew that filed by David 
ana_ J~sther in their dree.m, who stood out most distinctly ancl mac1e 
up the myste_,ry of the situation. 
pp. 117-120. 
Esther. A distant relative of David and his betrothed; 
dreamed the very same dream that he did. 
pp. 111-120. 
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Old Woman. '..l:he old v~oman that crouched all day over the 
kitchen fire knitting a coarse gray stocking and told tales to 
Hawthorne. 
pp. 109-110. 
TWICE TOLD T.ALES 
Volume III 
.Ambitious Guest, The-
p:t;; •. 284-293 
Ambitious Guest, The. He came among the family tht1t even-
ing to sgend the night. He set them to expressing their secret 
a.es ires by; telling of his ·awn bounclless ambition. He and the 
whole family were swept to destruction that evening by a snow-
slide. 
pg. 284-293. 
Daughter. She .expressea_ no ambition but one could see tJ:at 
I 
the germ of love was springing up in her heart, perhaps for the 
Ambitious Guest who. vms one of the family circle that night. 
pp. 284-293. 
J?ather .1 Host of a little mmmtain inn. The evening of ·the 
snowslia_e that svrnpt him and his household to destruction he 
said that his secret ambition was to own a small farm, be a man 
of influence among his neighbors, serve a· term in the General 
Court, and die a Christain. pp. 284-293. 
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l'Eother. She expressed no wish but said, "The:y~ say it· is a 
sign of something \Vhen folks minds go a wancleri.ng so . 11 
pp. 284-293. 
Son. . The wish, exrJressed by the little son, that the;y should 
all go right then. and get a drink from the Fl1.m1e, provoked much 
laughter but had they fulfilled his v1ish they ·~night have esca:ped 
destruction. 
lJP~ 284-293. 
Chippings With a Chisel 
pp. 358-368 
Wig·glesworth, Lr. A marble cutter, a maker of gravestones, 
·an elderly rrian, descended from the old :Puritan family of Wiggles-
worth; haa_ a certain simplicity· and singleness of heart rarely· 
found. Lugubrious as his calling m:ight appear he was as.cheer-
ful an old soul as health, integrity, and lack o~ care could make 
him . .Among his many _customers were, a lady wanting a tombstone 
for her lover killed at ~ea forty years before though she had 
since married; a whaling captain desirine; one for his deceased 
wife and himself; a gentlewoman of the tow11, for her husband lost 
at sea; a comely woman, for her~twin daughter, the livinB one was 
with her; a shrewd gentle-r1oman who kept a tavern wanted three for 
< . 
as many deceased members of her family· and 'Vlantec1 hiLt; to take his 
pay in board; 'a harsh, unpleasant man of fifty, for his bitterest 
enemy; a gentlewoman of antiquarian propensities, for an Indian 
chief; one i7ho wanted a memorial for an ola. vmrna.n '\vho had reaa 
only her Bible; a wealthy mise_r, who secured one for himself; and 
a fair young maiden, \7ho so on passed mvay, for herself. 
pp. 358- 36 g . 
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Swan, Davi cl 
A Fantas~r 
- pp. 1620~67 
Swan, Davia.. A younf' man of twenty on his nay from his 
native place to Boston to be a clerk in his Uncle's grocery 
store. He lay dovm to rest by the wayside ana_ fell asleep. 
V!ayfarers made various remarks about him, pleasant ana_ "unpleas-
ant. ·A rich, old gentleman and wife contemi:ilated making him 
their heir and passed on; a fair young girl drove a monster bee 
away t11at"-~(as about to sting him, ancl ··went tripping on her way 
Yii thout awakening· him; two highnaymen were about to kill him to 
secure the contents of his bundle but discovering that it con-
taiY1ed nothing of value they passed on. The stage horn awoke 
him and he took passage on to~ for Boston. In this short inter-
val, Wealth, Love, and Death had hovered near but passed him by. 
pp. 162-168. 
Dr. Heid.egge1" 's Experiment 
PP· 199-210 
Gascoigne, Mr. A ruined politician, a man of evil fame till 
time had made him obscure; one of Dr. Heidegger's guests; drank 
the elixir of life;· becarne young for a fe-w hours, made speeches, 
struggled for Fi a.ow 17ycherly' s hand, upset the vase 1;d th the 
precious we,tei--, and became ola_ again. 
pp. 19S-210. 
Heidegger, Dr. A strange, eccentric, ola_ gentleman invited 
four ancient friends to· spend the evening with him; revived a 
rose that had been faded for fifty years; gave his guests to 
drink of the water of the Fountain of Youth and restored their 
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.youth for an hour. 
PP· 199-210. 
Killigrevr, Colonel. A man of fashion, had wasted his life 
in sinful pleasures 2nd was now a gouty, old gentleman; became 
young by yielding to Dr. Heidegge.r 1 s experimei1t but grev1 old 
\7hen he, and the other three upset the elixir. 
·pp. 199-210. 
1'/Iedbourne, 1,1r. A prosperous merchant in youth bu·~ lost his 
fortune by speculation and y;as noir1 almost a menclicant; c1rank the 
' 
water provide a_ by Dr. Heidegger, became young· for a feyr hours 
but grev1 old at once \Yhen the water -r1as upset. 
pp. 199-210 
Tiycherly, Tiidow. A great beauty in her day; had lived in 
seclusion a long-time because of a scandal connected with her 
name; had been sou5ht in her youth by
1
Mr. Gascoigne, Colonel 
Xilligren, Mr. Liedbourne, and. a host of others; a_rank the youth 
giving elixir vri th the other thre~ guests of Dr. Heidegger; be-
came a raving beaut~;- fol" a few hours, but turned cold anc1 old. 
'\7heY1 the water vms upset in the struggle for he:r hand by he:r 
three ancient ad.rnirers. 
pp. 199-210. 
·Edward Fane's Rosebud 
PP· 407-414 
Fa.ne , Ea~\7ard. .A man who had made. a great figure in the 
world; in youth, Rose Grafton's lover. His mother scorned her 
because of her humble parentage, · ancL caused him to break his 
faith with Hose. 
pp. 408-410, 414. 
Fane, Mary. Ed\7ard' s little sister who died at three and 
who was cared for by Rose Grafton in her ·1ast illness. 
P. 409. 
Grafton, Rose. ;3ee Y.'idovr Toothaker. 
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Tqothaker, Hr. A man past middle life when he married Rose 
Graiton. Lived. for many :y"ea,rs an inyalid, tended carefully· by 
Rose.through all his life. 
pp. 410-413. 
T-oothaker, \7ic1ov7. Hose Grafton when a beautiful young e:irl. 
She and Edward Fane were lovers but were destined never to ·wed; 
mal;'ried r1lr. Toothaker and cared for him fai t-hfully .a.uring his 
man~1 years of illness; became a nurse after his death; was called 
to Edward Fane's bedside in his dying hour. 




venerable gentleman, reg~rded as a pattern of 
moral excellence; sat alone one day in a deep arm.chair sip9ing 
wine. While sitting thus three. figures entered the room, Fa11c~1, 
Hemo:py, and Conscience. t=emory tnr:ned the pages of a huge volume 
and showed him three pictures particularly that made him wince~ 
while conscience stru~k an envenornea_ dagger at his heart~ He 
awoke but his heart still festered. from the venom of the d.ae;ger. 
pp. 193-199. 
Gentle Boy, ~he 
J_)p. 58-92 
Catherine. A Quaker v1oman, mother of Ilbrahim; kept.in 
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prison with .her husband; sent into exile -rrhen he na.s executea_; 
returned dressed' in sac~ ~lath and ashes, entered the Puritan 
church ancl. delivered. a diatribe against her persecutors at the 
close of the sermon; sarr heT little son in the church, gave hir:1 
over to the care of the ?earsons and went into exile again; re-
turnea_ several yefl:r'S aftervmrd tl::e night ·her son die a . 
/\, 
pp. 70-77, 88-92. 
Ilbr~him. A little Quaker boy found sobbing on his father's 
newly made grave by a Puriten , Tobias Pearson; welcomed by 
JJorothy, '\7if~f ~obias; loving, gentle, tena_er, and etherial 
by nature; beaten nearly to death by a group of Puritan children, 
one of whom he ran to for protection; his sensitive spirit never 
1'ecovered from .the treatment ana. he a_ied at an early age. 
pp. 60-92 . 
. P,earson, Dorothy. · T/ife of Tobias Pearson; a Puritan Yvhose 
religion had not killed her tenderness of heart; took the little 
Quaker boy into her horae and becam.e a. mother to him though she 
uas scorned b~ her neighbors for it. 
pp. 60-92. 
Pearson, Tobias. The Puri tan ·who fouw1 Ilbrahim weeping on 
his father rs grave; took him home to hi.s wife Dorothy anci to la. 
her he was re sol vea_ to give him a home; sheltered an olcl Quaker 
who attem_ptecl to ccmfort him the night Ilbrahim died.. 
Great Carbuncle," The 
P~:._:;. 131-146. 
Seekers for the Great Carblmcle - Cacophodel, Dr., a little 
e~derly personage frora beyond the sea; an. alchemist by profession; 
his purpose r;as to secure the Carbuncle and reduce it to its 
first elements; returned Yvith a piece of granite, rea.uced it 
to powa_er and published e treatise on it. 
PF· 132, 135-136, 145. 
?9 
Cynics. A seeker &istinguished by a sneer.and a prodigious 
pair of spectacles; his purpose was to prove that the Carbu...Ylcle 
'V'laS not; snatcheo. his glasses from his nose when tol°a_ that the 
Carbuncle was right before him and was blinded by its brilliancy. 
pp. 133-139, 143-146. 
HannahYThe bric1e of 1Eatthev1, married just a Yteek; her 
purpose \Vas to secure the Carbuncle to light up their cottage 
a.urine the long ·winter n·ights en& to shov.r to their neighbors. 
\'!hen she savi the Carbuncle it a.ezzled her .so that she besought 
her husband to go home r1i thout; it. 
pp. 133, 138-145. 
Lora_ De Vere. A youn0 man of haughty me in; spent much of . . 
his t irne when at hoLte in ancestor worship; his purpose wa.si to 
secure the Carbuncle to decorate his ancestral castle; went back 
to his hall without it and in due course of time filled a coffin 
in his ancestral vault. 
pp. 133, 137, 145. 
I.iatthevr. A handsome youth i:n rustic garb accompaniea. by his 
bria.e, Hannah; his purpose 1:vas to secure the Carbuncle "to light 
their cottage. It was so bright that he agreed with his wife 
that they should go home without it.· 
pp. 133-134, 138, 145. 
Figsnort, ~aster Ichabod. A weighty merchant, a selectman 
of Boston, and an elder of the church; his purpose vms to secure 
the gern anrl s~ll it to the highest bidder. He gave up the quest 
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and on his return home was captured by the Indians; paid a big 
sum for his release 2nd was reduced almost to.poverty. 
pp. 133, 136-137, 145. 
Poet. A bright-eyed man, but wofully 1.iinea_ away as his a.iet 
vms largely moonshine ana_ mist; his purpose in securing the gem 
was to let it diffuse through his intellectual powers that his .. 
poetry might gleam more brightly. By mistake he secure a_ a great 
2iece of ice and swore that it was similar in all reS})ects to the 
Carbuncle. 
j 
pp. 133, 187, 145~ 
Seeker. .A tall, lean ,i·1eather-beaten nnn C• i' "'-rt\~· , , ~ <.:v. ' 0 ."""" •·' of age, 
clad in skin~ of wild beasts; called the seeker because no one 
reff1emberea_ when he had begun the search; kept up the search be-
cause his youthful ambition had become a fate u_pon him. \."Then he 
found the gem the joy of success killed him. 
pp. 133, 135, 143. 
Higginbotham's Catastrophe, Lr. 
pp. 93- 105 
,, 
Farmer. An elderly man uho declared to Dominicus Pike and 
a tavern full of men that he had drunk a glass of bitters with 
Squire Higginbothar11 that morning after ·Dominicus haa_ finished 
a. a.etailed account, of I\'!:r. Higginbotham 1 s a_eath by hanging the 
night before last. 
p. 96. 
Higginbotham, Miss, Niece oi Squire~ alighted from the coach 
at ?arker' s Falls and tole~ the assernblea. rnul ti tude that she ha.cl 
left her Uncle well that morning at three o'clock although it 
vras reportecl_ that he vms hangea_ in his orchara. at eight 0 1 cloc1c 
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the ,night before last. 
P2· 99, 100, 105. 
Higgin1:iotham, 1.~r. A merchant in the tovm of Kimball ton, 
\vhose murder by hanging from a pear tree in his orchard vvas re-
port ea. from 1.iorristovm to Parker 1 s Jfalls. TYro days after the 
reiJort he was rescued from this fate by Dominicus Pike. 
pp. 93..:.106. 
Irishman. An emplo~1ee of M.r. Higginbotham v1ho attempted to 
hang I,lr: Higginbotham from a pear tree in his orchard; was pros-
trated by Dominicus Pike with the butt end of his whip. 
P. 105. 
Lmvyer. Arrived at Parker's Falls at the time of the excite-
ment; assured the cro-;.rd that some, unaccountable mistake had been 
macle a.bout I.:Ir. Higginbotham; that he had. a legal doc1m1ent signed 
by Mr. Higginbotham at ten o'clock the night before, whereas it 
was reportea that he was hanged at eight .. 
l'. 100. 
Nigger. He met Dominicus Pike ·on the roaa_ ana_ in ansv1er to 
his question concerning the murder of ola. Ur. Higginbotham, told 
Dominicus that Er. Higginbotha~~~ was henged by a.n Irishman at 
eight o'clock last night, not by a negro, enCJ. hurried_ away. 
P. 97. 
Pike Dominicus. A tobacco pedler trading between Llorristown 
ana_· Parker's Falls; was tolc1 by a stranger on the road the t Sq_uire 
Higginbo thar;1 haa_ been hangea~ in his ovm orchard. from a St. Eiehael' s 
pear tree at eight o'clock the night before. He told t~is at every 
tavern along the vmy; at the tavern where he sto}!ped for the night 
an old farmer told him that he had seen Kr. Higginbotham that morn-
ing. On his way to Parker's Falls a negro told him the same story 
save as to time and one character~ Dominicus spread the news 
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through Parker's· Falls but the report was denied. by a Lawyer 
ana. :Miss Higginl1otham fjust from Kimball ton. .Dominicus arrived 
at Kimball ton that night at eight just in time to save iLr. 
Higginbotham fron1 murc1er in the manner described. 
pp. 93-106. 
Stranger. The man on .the hi gh\va:y· vvho told Dominicus Pike 
that J,Ir. Higginbotham had b_een hanged the night before by an 
Irishman and negro in his own orchard at eight o'clock. 
p. 94. 
Hallow of the Three Hills 
pp. 175-180. 
Hag, Old. An ancient, meanly dressed woman, of ill-favored 
aspect call~d up distant scenes ana_ past sin for· the beautiful 
lady who appealed to her f9r information about· distant friends. 
\ 
pp.175-180. 
Vloman, .A ~?oung. ·A lad~/ .graceful in form, fair in features, 
but p~le and troubled;· came t<? inquire of the ·welfare of those 
from whom she had been cut off', through the medium of the old 
hag. 
Pl!. 1?5-180. 
Legenda of the Erovince House. 
Pl!. 210- 26? 
I. Edward Rand.olph 1 s Portrait 
pp. 225-238 
British I~la,jor. I.Iajor of' the British army; avmi tecl the 
Lieutenant-governor's order for th~ landing of the troops which 
still remained ·on board the transports. 
PP• 232-234 
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Chairman of the Se·1ectmen of Boston. S:pokesman for the 
people of the Province; adclressed a solenm protest to the 
Lieutenant-Governor against the reception of the British troops 
into the tovm. 
p. 233. 
Hutchinson, Lieutenent-Governor of Mass. r'hen about to sign 
an order allowing the British forces to land, take possession of 
C.astle 'William, ana_ two remaining regiments to encamp on the 
Common, his attention was directed. to the J?Ortrai t of Edward 
Randolph gazing dovm upon him with all the terrors of hell upon 
his face. He cast a scowl of defiance and signed the order. In 
his dying hour he complained that he was cho,~ i,vi th the blood 
of the Boston Massacre and his face wore a frenzied look like that 
of Edward Randolph's. 
pp. 235-238. 
Lincoln, Francis. Provincial Captain of CastJ,e 'William; a 
kinsman of .Lieutenant~Governor Hutchinson; besought him not to 
. allow the British forces to land; directed his attention to the 
portrait of Edward Randolph as he was about to sign the order. 
PP· 228-238. 
Randol1)h, Edvrard. IJ:he folmd.er of the Province House; ob-
tained the regeal of the first provincial charter; styled the 
arch-enemy of New England; the curse of the people followed him 
·wherever he ·went; his portrait hung a1)Qve the mantel in one of 
the a1Jartme11ts of' the Province House but the canvas was so dark 
with age tha~ no~ a trace of his features could be seen. His 
face started forth from the canvas '\7hen Lieutenant -Governor 
Hutchinson vvas about to sign the order c1isregarding ~he :eights 
of the people. ~he ex_pression on the face \7as that of a 1vretch 
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detectec1 in some hideous guilt ana_ e:x::posed to the e:xecrations 
of the people. 
pp. 225~238 . 
r.i. ff' J.1. ~ny, Er. Bela. ... 4..n olo. tradition mongeI' living in the 
old Province House; told to Hav1thorne, the legenc1 of "Edward 
Randolph's .Portrait.tr 
PP'• 226- 26 7. 
Vane, Alice. ''l'he favorite niece of' Lieutenant-Governor 
Hutchinson; a pale, etherial creature Yrho, though a native of New 
England, had been ea.ucated. in Italy; sym:pathized rli th the Heyr 
Englanders; besought her Uncle not to allow the British troops 
to· land; b:r·ought . out the features of Edward Ranclolph from the 
dark 6anvas, by some art learned in Italy; drew aside the veil 
that concealed his torture-twistea. countenance ,just as her Uncle 
\Yas about to sign avmy the rights of the people. 
pp. 228-238 .. 
II. Lady Eleanore's hlantle 
pp. 238-254 
Clarl:;:e, Dr. A physician and famous che.mi)ion o"f'· the popular 
party; tended the victims of small-pox. 
pp • . 241-243, 247.:. 211u, 251. 
Clergyman. j_'he granclson of an ea.:i;1; a devoted attenclant of 
Lady Ele~rnore ... on the .. eve of the brJll ana_ among the foremost Ul)011 
\vhom the smallpox fell. 
pp. 245-246, 249. 
Helvzyse, Jervase. .A youth of no birth or fo:Ctune, at one 
time secretary to~the colonial agent in London; met and loved 
Lady Eleanore whose scorn drove him mad. r:hen she became ill 
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with small-pox he avenged hims~lf by cgrrying a red flag at the 
r'-
head of a. procession in the midst of which wa~ the figure of a 
woman enveloped with a richly emhroidered mantle, the magic mantle 
belonging to Lady Eleanore. The mob burnea_ the mantle ·and the 
pestilence abated from that hour. 
pp. 242- 243' 245- 24? ' 250- 2.53. 
Lohgford, Captain. An English officer; devoted attendant of 
Eleanore Rochcliffe and_ among the foremost vict_ims of small-:po2~. 
pp •. 241, 243, 245, 249~ 
Planter, A Virginia. A.guest-at the ball given for Eleanore 
Rochcliffe and one of the first to become a victim of the small-
pox. 
pp. 245 ., 249 .. 
Rochcliffe, Eleanore. A rich and high-born lady from England; 
' l a distant relative of Governor Shute of M:as~achusetts Bay; came to 
a.well vri th him ana_ his wife in the Province House; had a harsh un-
yielding pride, a haughty, consciousness of her hereditary ana. per-
·sonal advantages; wanting completely in human sympathy; distin-
guished bY, ~ very beautiful mantle ·that adde~l to her grace and 
beauty of form; but it carried the germs of small-p6x~ She wore 
it at the ball given in her honor. The plague fell upon those in 
the upper circles first· but gradually spread to the whole comrnuni ty. 
Eleanore was·among the first upon whom the plague fell. An un...;. 
certainty broods over her fate. 
pp. 240-254. 
Secretary· o-:· Governor Shute, Private. .A devoted attend.ant of 
Lady Eleanore the eve of the ball; one of the foremost upon whom 
the small-pox fell. 
P.P· 245, 249. 
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·Shute, Colonel-. Governor of Eassachusetts Bay; the guardian ( 
of Eleanore Hochcliffe, ·who brought the germ.s of small-pox in 
her elegant mantle to his Province; gave e ball in her honor, 
sho,rtl:v after which the plague broke out in the upper circles of 
society and extended with terrible virulence to all parts of the 
community. 
pp. 240-254. 
III. Old Esther Dudley 
pp. 255-26? 
. Dudley, Esther. Daughter of .an ancient and once eminent 
fa~ily nou fallen into poverty and decay; had dwelt almost from 
time immemorial in the :Province ·House; peT·forrned merely nominal 
a_uties, for whicb She received a small pension, the greater part 
of \7hich sl' 1 e spent in adorning herself in antique attire. He-
fused obstinately to leave the Province House Tihen Sir William 
Howe was force a. to leave it; took the key fror:·1 him and promised 
to return it vrhen he should_ return victorious~ i/ihe11 Genora.l 
I ' 
Hancock carne to take possession of the House at the close of the 
Ymr she thought him the royal governor and hurried to welcor::e hin-,. 
The a.isap_~:ointment killea_ her. Her last vrnrds nere - nr :have been ,_ 
faithful unto death.rr 
I 
pp. 255-267. 
Lily 1 s Quest, The 
pp. 389-396 
Fay, Lilias. A beautiful maiden, set out Tiith her betrothed 
to find a suitable place to build. their home. \'Jalter Gasco·igne, 
a melancholy relative, followed_ theiTi.· Every place they selected 
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was scene of some hurnan vme. s;he last place the;~r chose, he 
made no objection. Y:hen their home was compl~tea_ IJilias v;as 
ready for her to~b. It proved that the place ~1~re they built 
their home was over a sepulcher. 
pg. 389-396. 
]forrester, Adam. Lover of Lilias, to \7hom he vms betrothed. 
pp.'389-396. 
Gascoigne, Tielter. A near relative of Lilias Fay; had 
labored long under the burden of melancholy; his rernar1rn always 
had a tinge. He had a legend of woe for every place Adam and 
Idlia.s seiectecl for a home. ':L'am1ted .Aa_am when he buriec1 Lilias. 
pp. 389-396. 
Llinister's Black Veil, The 
pp. 31 - 46. 
Eooper, Fath~r. A minister of one of the New England 
churches. About thirty years pf age he put on a double fold of 
crepe that hu:t.-tg from his foreheaa_ to his JY.outh; apgeared. in the 
pulpit with it on to the consternation of everyone; wore it 
throughout· his life e.nc1 .·1,rould n:::t. have it removea_ in death. Y'hen 
dying he explained that it vms symbolic of the veil that every 
one wore. Every one veils his inmost heart from his nearest 
friend end vainly tries to veil it from his Creator. 
pp. 81-46. 
Peter Gold.thym,fte 1 s · ~reasure 
P::1· 336-356. 
Brown, John. .A v:eal th~/ man, hacJ becOI:ie so by ploda_ing 
methods and honest labor; hed been in partnership with Peter 
.J 
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Goldthvrai te in earlJr life but had. speedily dissolved that oartner-- r-
i 3 hip because of J?eter 1 s visio~1ar21 schemes;· want eel to buy Peter 1 s 
paternal home but Peter refused to sell. 
pp. 336-337, 346, 356-357. 
Goldthuaite, Peter. A needy gentleman almost past the _age 
to Yiork; haa_ c1eo.lt in visionar~sr schemes all his life; cut a,ovrn 
his Tihole house en the inside tryinc to find the treasure that 
ho believed a f'ormer Peter Goldthwaite had hidden there; found a 
strong box hidden in the walls of his kitchen filled with worth-
less currency; was then -rrilling· to sell his homester;,d to John 
Brovm. 
pp. 336-358. 
Porter, Tabitha. An old maid of n~arly sixty years; had 
lived in the Gola_thvraite's 11ome foT manJ~ years; cooked and a_arn-




Artist. l'- :portrait painter of unusual povrer to reacl. men's 
souls anc1 cUscover their passions; he :painted not their features 
but their mind and heart; his pictures were prophetic of the 
future. 
Elinor. A young v-mn1~~'n about to r,·1e.1-r~1 ~·!alter Ludlov-r; ·sat 
for her portreit to be painted by the magician artist; pleased , 
with it at first but soon a.isc·ovE;re(l 2. look O·f grief ancl terror 
vrhich proved 2~ true prophecy of hei-- life. 
Ludlow, V!e~l ~er. Just before he married Elinor heel his por--
trait pain tea_ by / the rnacician artist; vras please cl with the -;7orl~~ 
at £irst but disciovered a moody ana dull look that gave Tiay to 




Biblio:polist. A vender of books, traveling in the sho-..-rman 1 s 
-wagon on his vm;y to the camp meeting at Sta.mford. 
Foreigner. A de.rk · , curl~T haired yonng man; ple.~.1ea. the violin 
skillfully; on his rm;_;· to the camp meeting at Stamford. 
Fortune-teller. A mendicant uith papers signed by Tiorthy 
people askine that help should be given him; tola fortune by cards; 
on his wa;y to the camp-meeting at Stamford 
~,~ethodist ministe1". A h·2rseman approachinc the shovnnan' s · 
uagon leisurely; told the seven vagabonds that the camp-meeting 
at Ste.mfora. v;as over. 
i=irth, or the Eerr~1 damsel. Travelinf with the fiddler_ foreign-
er; hap1J~:r and. gey; dancecl mer:ci.ly; cast sunshine dver everyone ana 
evers·thin[:; on her wa;/ to _the camp-meeting at Stamford. 
Sho\7Dan ~ '.l.1he ola_. i:t:raveled about in a covered wagon exhibiting 
a Merry Andrew show; sheltered the seven vagabonds in his wagon 
durinc a thund.er shower; on his vw .. ;y to the camp-meeting at Stf.:Hnforc1. 
·Shaker Bridal, The~ 
PP· 361-375 
Calburn, Adam. A- ~isappointed man, w~ary of the uorld. After 
Mu1;/ failures in life _persuaded Eartha, the love of his youth, to 
coLe to the' C~uaker settlement \7i th him as his sister; was united 
nith her by the Elder to become the head of the ·settlement. 
Ephriam, Father. Presiaing elder over the Sha~er settlement 
at Goshen for fort~, years; nor; about to la:1- c:to·~·n.1 his trust; uni tecl. 
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Adam ~nd hlartha that they might become the hea~ of the settle-
, r,1ent. 
?iersoi;t, Mevrtha. · A vroman 110Jc much over thirty years; hac1 
i 
been nurse, schoolmistress, seamstress, 1:hile waiting for her 
lover, Aclaxn; now as she v-:as abou.t to be uni tecl v1i th him in the 
, 
affectionless bo;ncls that the Shaker belief demanded.. she sanL 
corpselike at his feet~ 
Threefold Destiny 
Pl). 415-4:24 
Cranfield, Ralph. From his youth upward had felt himself 
marked out for a high destiny. He had iniliibed the idea that 
three marvelous events in his life were to be marked out by three 
signs. J.1he first was to be the cTiscover~r of a maia~ who could_ 
make him happy by her love; the second Tias to fina the Latin 
inscrigt·ion '~Effoa en ancJ be nee th he shoulc.· fincl riche~; the thirc~ 
ues to attain an extensive influence over his fellow-men. He re-
turned after:a weary journey in the ~orld found each 
! ' . 
not in ~ccordance Tiith the wild dreams of his yout~. 
Pl). 114-13 3 
..... .J. 
0. u home, but 
ri-akefield, Llr. A rnan in I1ono_o11, \7ho under the _:)retence. of 
I 
goirg ;On a journey, took lodgings ne2r his home and remeined there 
for twenty years, in sig·i1t of hi~; ov.rn home u:rilmorm to hi::; Ytife and 
I< . I 
frie.nds. At the encl_ of that tiriie g_uietl:r returned_ one evenine·. 
nakefield, l.irs. Yfife of I.~r. Uakefiela., \vho gave him Ul) as 
dead. -ana_ lived a. calm, placicl life c1urinE, his absence. 
rr e dc1ing Kne 11 
Pl:1. 22-31 . 
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Dabney, Er·s. Betrothea_ to L~r. Ellenyrood in' early life, she 
gave him up to marry a men twice her age, with a fortune; married 
a ifoutherner thEi secona: time, an im2ossi ble sort of man; in her 
olcl. age she y;ent back to he1~ first love; '\7as rnarriec3- in the Epis-
copal church with all the -dis9lay of youth on her siae but of 
funer2.l trappingD on that of t~.o groom. 
ElleJw:ooa, Lr. A rnan of about sixt~,r-five; consia_ered eccentric; 
a schol~r though al\7a~1s an ina_olent one; .botrothea. at tvrent;;:. five to 
ti. v1ornan i;7horn he married_ at sixt~l five; appee..red e.t tb.e church ·with 
all the trappings of a funer::1l cortege; he, hiL-iself, a_ressed in 
grave cl.othes; rebu.kect his bricle at the al ta.r for the long a_ela.y 
but ha.c1 the marriage cei-·emon;:7 ~performed r:hich made her his vlife. · 
White Old tiaid, The 
pp. 3~~4- 336 
Tihite Old hlaid. Edith by name in youth; she and her rival 
met ·in the death chamber of their dead lover; afreed to part and 
meet many years hence. Edith!s mind became taintea·~ith mild in-
sanity. ~3he was seen e.t all funerals dressed in a wina_ing sheet, 
ana_ ce.L1e to ·be knovm e.s the i."Jh:i. te Olcl Le.ia~. Years afterYmrc1.s the~7 
met in the sar,1e cha.rtlber. 17hen the clergyman ano_ layme·n force a 
their way in they uere both found dead. 
